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Governors given 
more gas authority

WASHINGTON (AP) 8 president Carter, 
faced with federal rules that contribute to 
long gasoline lines in urban areas, is 
granting governors new authority to shift 
up to 5 percent of their state's gasoline 
supplies from the country to the city 

That would be in addition to the 5 percent 
set aside " they already control 
Carter made the new offer Monday after 

being told federal allocation rules "put the 
gasoline where the cars are not ”

The common reaction of several 
governors queried was that they would 
have to wait until they see specifics of the 
plan before commenting on how it might 
work in their states

Carter planned to work today on details 
of a "bold and forceful program" to cut the 
nation s thirst for imported oil.

He will explain the general outline of the 
program in a broadcast speech to the 
nation Thursday at 9 p m EOT —his third 
energy speech since taking office 

The program is expected to include a 
revived standby gasoline rationing plan, 
federal incentives for producing synthetic 
fuels, mandatory thermostat controls for 
non-residential buildings and a fleshed-out 
version of an ' nergy security fund" he 
proposed in his last energy speech 

There also could be some replays of

earlier proposals, such as the ill-fated tax 
on industrial users of oil to encourage them 
to shift to coal, which was part of a package 
Carter sent to Congress in 1977 Referring 
to that package Monday, White House 
press secretary Jody Powell said 'If those 
proposals had been accepted, we would be 
in niuch better shape than we are now "

This time Carter is taking special pains 
to clear his proposals in advance with key 
members of Congress and their staffs. 
Powell said two task forces are being set up 
to include administration and White House 
officials and representatives of Congress 
One deals with energy and the other to the 
closely related topic of inflation 

Carter said Monday he is convinced 
Congress, which so far has rejected all 
a d m in is t r a t io n  p roposals  aim ed 
specifically at curbing oil use. is now ready 
to act because of current fuel shortages, 
the threat of a home heating oil '‘crisis" 
next winter and the shock of this year's 60 
percent price increase by oil exporting 
countries

I want a bold and forceful program that 
will be highly acceptable and that we can 

move without delay." Carter told a group 
of energy advisers at the start of a White 
House meeting Monday 

Just before that meeting began. Energy

Secretary James Schlesinger told Carter, 
in a murmured exchange picked up by tape 
recorder microphones, that federal 
gasoline allocation rules are hurting urban 
areas by continuing to ship gasoline to the 
country despite reductions in long distance 
driving

"It's a uniform formula. " Schlesinger 
said "Theeffect is to ”

"Put the gasoline where the automobiles 
are’ "Carterasked

"No what it does is to put the gasoline 
where the cars are not Puts it in the rural 
areas where people are no longer going on 
weekends. " Schlesinger said 

Shortly afterward. Carter approved a 
change that gives governors power to 
authorize refiners to shift up to 5 percent of 
a state's gasoline allocation from areas of 
relative plenty to those with less gas In 
most cases, that would be rural to urban 
But in the rare instance where the shortage 
might be reversed, the flow would be the 
other way The new power is in addition to 
the 5 percent "set aside " pool of gasoline 
already granted the governors for priority 
users, such as farmers 

The new ruling also would allow refiners 
to shift some gasoline supplies from one 
state to another.

C O M M ISSIO N ER  O F  A G R IC U L T U R E  R e a g a n  
Brow n, a t P e r r y  L e fo r s  F ie ld  th is  m o r n in g ,  
in spects  a M a r tin  404 b e in g  u s e d 't o  s p r a y  fo r 
g ra s sh o p p e rs  ( S ta f f  p h o to )

Ag commissioner 
sees spray efforts

Texas Commissioner of Agriculture Reagan V Brown, in Pampa 
today to observe the local war against grasshoppers, said he hopes 
spraying of area grasslands can be completed within a week

Under a program combining local, state and federal resources, 1 5 
million acres in 13 Panhandle counties are being sprayed to combat a 
severe grasshopper infestation. (See related story on page three i 
Despite several setbacks, about 500,000 acres have been sprayed in 
the last two weeks

Brown is touring the infested areas "to see how things are going, " 
he said Noting that the Texas Department of Agriculture has spent 
almost $500,000 on fighting the grasshoppers. Brown said "We re 
putting about all the available funds we have into the program up 
here "

Spraying operations have been hampered by fuel shortages and 
gusty winds. Brown said "We've just been scrapping to get fuel." he 
said

By 8 30 this morning the planes had used 12.000 gallons of fuel. 
Brown said Spraying was halted while officials waited for another 
8.000 gallons to be delivered at noon today

"We've been having a little trouble with the wind, he said 
" They've been having to work two to three hours in the morning and 
then cut back We need some cloudy, windless mornings

" It s taking a little longer than we expected It looks like it will be 
another week before we finish "

Malathion. the chen cal used in the program, is "about as 
environmentally safe as possible, " the commissioner said

"We've been getting real good control in the areas already 
sprayed he added

F I R E M E N  f ound a 
d i f f e r e n t  k i n d  of  
p r o b l e m when t he y  
answered a call  on a 
vehicle f i re Monday  
afternoon The fire itself 
was no problem, but a 
dog who found his way 
into a water hole — and 
decided to take a nap — 
was an obstacle they 
couldn't overcome The 
firefighters decided to 
" let sleeping dogs l ie,"  
and Fido stayed where 
he was
(Staff photos by Gar y 
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WhaVs inside

Flasher arrested
An area man was arrested Monday afternoon 

after he allegedly exposed himself to a group of 
Pampa children

Victor G Rodriguez. 29, of a Star Route 
address is being held in county jail in lieu of 
$1.500 bond set this morning by Justice of the 
Peace Nat Lunsford

At 2:10 pm  Monday, police received a 
complaint from employees of the (Community 
Day Care Center, who reported a case of 
indecent exposure at Central Park. Two officers 
drove to the park and found three males, one of 
whom was Rodriguez

The officers were told that Rodriguez had 
lowered his pants and exposed his genitals to a 
lO-year-old girl, an 8-year-old girl and a 
6-year-old boy He also reportedly attempted to 
grab another 6-year-old boy

Rodriguez was arrested and placed in the city 
jail after being charged with indecency with a 
child He was transferred to county jail this 
morning

Offices closed
Most city and county offices will be closed 

Wednesday in observance of Independence Day
The police and fire departmenu will function 

as usual. as will the Gray County Sheriff's Office 
Departntent of Public Safety troopers will also 
be on duty throughout the day

Rodeo entries due
Local person wishing to enter an event in the 

Top 0  Texas Rodeo must do so before 5 p m 
Thursday at the Chamber of Commerce office 

Amateur cowboys and cowgirls may enter the 
professional rodeo, provided they live in Gray 
County and pay their entry fee before the 
deadline Late entries will not be accepted

Fire teaming given
With a record area wheat crop this year. Gray 

County Sheriff Rufe Jordan cautioned area 
holiday celebrators to exercise caution when 
using fireworks

" If folks would just stop and think while they 
are enjoying themselves." Jordan said, “wecan 
get through the holiday without serious incident. 
We have a very good wheat crop in the county 
this year, but the harvest is a little late "

Jordan said several area farmers had 
contacted him concerning the possible danger to 
their crops from holiday celebrators Both city 
and county fire runs have increased in recent 
days, and many of the fires being caused by 
careless use of fireworks.

'"We need to nnake a c o ^ in a te d  to effort to 
assure that some fellow doesn't lose a thousand 
acres or so of wheat through someone's 
carelessnes." Jordan said.

Mangold: Controversy not cause of resignation

DPS upset with resigned JP

f

O T T O  MANGOLO

Strained relations between the Precinct 2, 
Place 2. Justice of the Peace office and 
Department of Public Safety troopers preceded 
the resignation Monday of JP  Otto Mangold But 
the resigned judge said Monday night “my 
trouble with the highway patrol" had nothing to 
do with his decision to step down 

Mangok said he resigned for reasons of 
"health, personal reasons, and because of the 

1960 redistneting of county precints which will 
make it unnecesary to have two justices of the 
peace in Precinct 2 "

The judge said he had been offered a job with a 
local private concern beginning in January 

"If I'd waited until the redistricting to resign, 
the job might not have been kvailable." Mangold 
said

The expected redistricting of the county's four 
precincts in 1960 would eliminate the necessity of 
two JPs in Precinct 2.

According to the judge's docket book, no traffic 
tickets were filed in Mangold's office by DPS 
troopers after June 18 Mangold's resignation, 
e f fe c tiv e  Ju n e  30. was accepted  by 
commissioners Monday 

Mangold said he submitted his resignation to 
Judge Carl Kennedy sometime between June IS 
and June 21 He said the cutoff of traffic tickets 
"had nothing to do" with his resignation, but 
admitted there was a conflict with DPS (rfficers 

There was some controversy as to my way of

doing things." he said "During my time in office 
there were several times I didn't fine the 
offender as much as the highway patrol thought 
they should be fined '

Mangold said an incident involving a man 
charged with driving without a license was "the 
one that chopped the hatchet o ff"

According to Mangold, the man told troopers 
he had not had a driver's license for nearly 10 
years The JP  said he fined the man $18 50, "the 
usual fine for first offense driving without a 
license

Mangold said the highway patrol "was not 
very happy about my handling of that case" 
because he asked the offender. ‘How come you 
told the highway patrol this (length of time he 
hadn't had a licensei. when no one knew it but 
you?"

Mangold said DPS troopers never brought 
another ticket into his office after the incident 
But the docket book shows no record of the case 
for June, according to Precinct 2, Place 1. JP  Nat 
Lunsford

DPSSgt Jim Powell said Monday tickets filed 
with Mangold's office were cut off after June 18 
to avoid transfer of tickets when the judge 
resigned

"I had heard confidentially that he was going 
to resign and so I didn't want to load up his 
docket with cases." Powell said.
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EVEt STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN  EVEN BETTER P U C E  TO  LIVE

t S B J  Let Peace Begin With Me
Thit n*wipap«r is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he posseues can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To diKharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

OPINION PAGI
Tax burden grows
heavier as we go

Briefly noted,..
By DON GRAFF

While the industry has been responding 
coolly to Transportation Secretary Brock 
Adams' repeated urgings to "re-invent" 
the automobile, students at a technical 
college in the Netherlands may have 
beaten Detroit to it

A recent news brief informs that their 
experimental model won a fuel-economy 
competition with a top speed of just over 9 
miles an hour That won't bum up any 
tracks, but at the equivalent of 2,070 miles 
to a gallon of gas it's guaranteed to leave 
the energy crisis in the dust And with a

little tinkering, the designers think they 
might be able to hit 18 flat out.

There is something other than speed, or 
lack of it. that could be a problem in selling 
much of the public on the vehicle To 
minimize wind resistance, the driver of the 
cigar-shaped sub-subcompact has to be flat 
on his back

But then, it's just possible that in a 
co n tin u in g  fuel pinch even tha t 
considerable obstacle to widespread 
acceptance could be overcome — providing 
power steering, air conditioning and other 
options were right

Where there was smoke . . .
Speaking of fuel. Cleveland recently 

observed the anniversary of an event that 
has done more than add some to jokes 
about the city

ft was back in 1969 that the Cuyahoga 
River, meandering through the city's 
industrial heart, caught fire The event did 
n o th in g  for C leveland 's a lready  
well-charred reputation But it did spur the 
environmental movement The burning 
river became a negative symbol locally 
and nationally

The Cuyahoga today, while still not what 
you would want piped into your pool, is a 
different river Cleanup efforts have 
changed its waters from thick black to a 
more fluid brown.

It's almost never too late, it appears. And 
a society that has been able in 10 years to 
make the sludge-like Cuyahoga again 
hospitable to birds and fish clearly has 
proved its capability of meeting formidable 
technological challenges once aroused. 

Bring on the energy crisis.

How about the $5 and $10?

A shipshapelier Navy

Businessmen vs free enteijirise
By AUANC. BROWNFELD

]jVashington-Much of the accepted 
"political wisdom" has long held that 
businessmen were advocates of free 
e n te rp r is e  and sm all and limited 
government. This was. we were told, the 
"conservative" position. The "Ubâ’al" 
position, on the other hand, was one of 
adv o ca tin g  increasing  government 
intervention in the economy, always, of 
course, "in the public interest."

Suddenly, in 1978. these old certainties no 
longer seem accurately to describe what is 
o ccu rrin g  within the body politic. 
Businessmen oppose only certain very 
specific governmental interventions in the 
econom y-the ones they perceive as 
harmful to themselves. When government 
in te rven tion , as through the Civil 
Aeronautics Board or the Interstate 
Commerce Commission, seems to benefit 
them, they are all for it. We then face the 
irony of Sen Edward Kennedy. D-Mass.. 
calling for competion in air fares and 
routes while the airlines themselves 
vigorously oppose such free enterprise 
Who. then, is the liberal-and who the 
conservative?

Businessman Sidney Lewis, addressing

the annual meeting of Best Products, 
declared. “One of the greatest enemies of 
the free enterprise system in the U.S. is the 
business corporations of this country... The 
f re e  e n te rp r ise rs  of America a re  
committing free enterprise suicide...the 
simple truth is that too many businessmen 
are afraid to compete."

Lewis reminded Best's shareholders that 
the company’s growth from $75.000 a year 
family business to a fS2S million public 
corporation was a 21 year struggle to 
com pete. The b iggest b a rr ie r  to 
competition was fair trade laws, which 
until recently , nude discounting ilh^al.

“Although the fair trade laws have been 
outlawed, there are manufacturers still 
today who refuse to sell to us for fear we 
will discount their suggested selling prices, 
which have been set and maintained by 
collusion with retailers and distributors." 
he said.

Mr Lewis continued, "It used to be that 
the proper competitive response to soft 
demand was to lower prices Nowadays 
there is no need to cut the price. You can 
ask the government for a subsidy (like 
farmers I; or an import quota dike steel, 
textiles, shoes and televisions); and if

these avenues are d q ^  to you then try an 
antitrust suit...at the very least you can 

. persuade your state legislature that our 
particular occupation needs licensii^."

Citing stockbrokers whose beliefs in free 
markets do not extend to competitive 
brokerage rates and airline presidents 
whose dedication to competition stops short 
of 4pr«8ulating their own industry, Lewis 
added: "I could hardly believe my eyes 
upon reading a MeU-c^itian Ridunond 
Chamber of Commerce' pronouncement 
tha t it. too, was opposed to price 
competition in the airline industry. If the 
Chamber of Commerce thinks this is the 
way to defend the free nwrket. the old 
American system really is on the way down 
the drain."

Today, America's business schools teach 
courses entitled “Doing Business In a 
Regulated Economy." More and more, 
business has accepted the idea that the 
economy will be regulated-its only concern 
being that it be regulated to benefit 
business.

Rep. Clarence Brown. R-Ohio. a member 
of the House-Senate conference committee 
on the Energy Act. recalls that when the 
administration first introduced its energy

We re seeing the light a t the end of the tunnel now The hour is near when we 
can put the shekels we ea rn  in our pockets instead  of paying them out for 
taxes; that is. (or the rem ainder the y ea r only.

It seems only yesterday , but it w as two or th ree  y ea rs  ago tha t concerned 
citizens knowledgeable of the grow ing onus of tax a tio n  in the United States, 
were pointing out that one had to work that y ear until a day in May just to pay 
taxes

And now they point out tha t last y e a r  -in 1978-you worked 153 days - until 7:12 
a m on June 2 - just to pay taxes - before you s ta rte d  to keep the money you 
earned Up until tha t tim e, ev e ry  penny you earned  and every  hour you 
worked was only tow ard paying your taxes.

Now we did not m ake up those figures or those tim es. It cam e straight to us 
from Congressman Steven D. Sym m s of Idaho, a m em b er of the Interior and 
Insular Affairs and A griculture co m m ittees of the House of Representatives, 
and a staunch m em ber of the N ational Tax L im itation  Com m ittee.

Even with inflation sm othering us. m ost of us probably  have been thinking 
that surely we ought to have a thin d im e left. but. su re ly  enough, we pick up 
the piggybank and it ra ttle s  not

Taxes took it.
If we worked last year until 7:12 a m on June  2 before we could start 

keeping the money we earned , then perh ap s we rea lly  do see the light a t the 
end of the tunnel and by the tim e you a re  read ing  this dessertation , it will be 
far enough into June of th is y ear for you to have caught up with your tax 
paying and to have s ta rted  keeeping your earn in g s.

Congressman Sym m s rep o rts  th a t the p ercen tag e  of your income which 
goes toward paying taxes is not d ec reas in g  - desp ite  all the em phasis that has 
been placed on the influence of P roposition  13 - and the sim ple tru th  is that you 
pay more every year for tax es , w hether you live in Oflessa, Dallas, New York 
City or Nome

He points out that in 1948 a sum  of 24 2 cen ts of every  dollar went for taxes 
In 1957 it was 35 5cent^. in 1968 it w as 39 2 cents, and in 1978. 42 cents

Taxation, of course, is not the d e v il 's  handiw ork but the devilish handiwork 
of politicians. They are  largely  free-sp en d ers  and squanderers.

Lewis K Uhler, p residen t of the N ational Tax Lim itation Committe 
(headquarters 2233 W isconsin Avenue, N W W ashington .D C  2007), says that 
if we don't stop the free-spending politic ians from squandering our tax 
dollars and inflating our cu rren cy , we will have a F inancial crisis that will 
make the Depression look like ch ild 's  p la y ."

He adds most of us have come to rea lize , th a t if we don 't stop the politicians 
now. inflation will continue its upw ard  sp ira l, wiping out our hard earned 
savings; our dollar will continue to w eaken - jeopard izing  the fiscal integrity 
of the entire western w orld ; and businesses will s tag g e r, jobs will be lost - and 
everything that we have all worked for could collapse around us."

Some states have gun tax lim itation  action  as the fever spreads across the 
nation, but tax lim itation on the s ta te  level, while m ost worthy and necessary, 
isonlyadrop in the bucket com pared  to w hat is n ecessa ry  on the federal level.

It is up to the people, who m ay now be taxed  to the point where they are 
willing to forget about regional and local goodies p lacative ly  tossed to them by 
the politicians, to give those sa m e  politic ians a c lear m andate to make 
cuts-quickly-large cuts now in spending  and in taxes Many politicians still 
don t believe there is a tax revolt E ach  individual tax p ay e r can p lay a  part in 
making believers out of the politicians by adding his voice to the loud m andate 
rising over the land.
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American grain as a weapon

•by paul harvey ■
'/A bushel of wheat for a barrel of oil..." 
"Cheaper crude or no more food...”
Some of us have been seeking to focus 

attention on a grotesque inequity by 
shouting about it. singing about it and 
needling anybody who won't pay attention.

Our nation, in concert with other 
food-producing nations, could indeed 
control the world price for food grains 
altogether as selfishly as the oil nations 
have controlled oil prices-theoretically 

But when Congress does not jump to its 
feet applauding the suggestion what needs 
to be understood is that our government 
does not control the market even for our 
own grain. Seven families do.

To the graduates of the University of 
Minnesota. Agriculture Secretary Robert 
Bergland said that the "bushel for a barrel 
formula " is not workable.

He said if we raised wheat prices to 
match oil prices that grain-consuming 
nations would shop elsewhere, eat rice 
instead.

So. he said. "Paul Harvey has a good 
idea which is not workable..."

If my recommendation is simplistic, so is 
the secretary's premise.

In a recent volume called “Merchants of 
Grain." author Dan Morgan relates in a 
fascinating manner the origin and 
machinations of five companies owned by 
seven families which control the $50 billion 
international grain trade: Cargill and 
Continental. Bunge and Dreyfus and 
Andre.

The "bushel for a barrel” premise is not 
beyond reach, but proponents need to know 
what they are up against and the objections 
are not so simple as the secretary suggests.

This is a nest of wasps we're kicking.
Henry Kissinger tried to use U.S. food as 

a weapon against the Russians in 1975. He 
got his nose bloodied and he may have cost 
Gerald Ford the 1976 election.

Some protest that we cannot in good 
conscience allow our nation to play politics 
with hunger. HorsefeathersI Repeatedly 
our nation has played politics with food. We 
made Iran an agricultural dependency.

The oligopolies of a dozen foreign nations 
have streni^hened their political power 
and enriched their leaders with the help of 
American grain.

While the U N. thought it was enforcing a 
trade embargo on previously white-ruled

Rhodesia, that country continued to 
receive ■ millions of dollars worth of 
American corn.

The gram sale to Russia, in 1972 was 
initiated and finalized before American 
farmers or consumers knew anything 
about it.

Playing politics with grain is not new. 
The merdumts of grain operated through 
the global food crisis of 1974 and 1975.

But w hat makes the subject so 
super-sensitive now is that the- Koreagate 
scandals threw rice in a lot of red faces in 
high places.

Author Morgan concedes that the grain 
g ia n ts  have been useful, probably 
necessary. He suspects they should be 
scrutinized and perhaps regulated.

But I want this to show that you and I do 
know that the bushel for a barrel formula is 
nothing our country can accomplish 
without socializing another industry.

Business viewpoint
And with that as the alternative, perhaps 

these giants would like to volunteer some 
coK>peration.

(c) 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

plan, buaneas vigorously opposed it. Then, 
the White House invited the diief officers of 
mdjor corporationB to Washington for 
breakfast with the president and a little 
straight talk about the realities of business 
in a regulated environment. At this 
meeting. Rep. Brown reports. "They heard 
some not-so-subtle threats. The steel 
industry executives were told...that if they 
d id n 't  back off opposition to the 
administration's flawed energy package, 
the administration might not set a high 
priority on the problems of the steel 
indust^ when tariff negotiations were next 
underway with the Japanese. The chief 
executive officers of textile companies and 
others similarly afflicted by foreign 
imporis got the idea aboiR the use of 
'administnttive judgment' in an area vital 
to their'survival... An ofTicial of the 
Department of.Ehergy told an official of a 
medium-sized oil company that DOE hoped 
his company officials would not interpret 
vigorous pursuit of regulatory discipline of 
the company by the d ^ r tm e n t as 
harassment for the company's continued 
opposition to the ga^ bill."

In the end. businew decided not to oppose 
the president's proposals. “ In the game of 
stare down over the natural gas bill. ” Rep. 
Brown declared, "the leaders of American 
free enterprise had looked into the eyes of a 
weak president~and blinked."

~ Now. business is being asked by the 
president to accept his "voluntary” 
guidelines-with the veiled threat that if. 
they do not, the power of the government 
w ill be used against them. Most 
businessmen will, of course, go along. Prof. 
Herbert Stein, former chairman of the 
Council of Economic Advisers under 
Presidents Nixon and Ford, wrote a sample 
letter to the president which he hoped U.S. 
business leaders might use; "If the price 
standards were mandated by an Act of 
Congress, which would be subject to 
judicial review, we would conform to them, 
although we might complain. However, as 
you have emphasized, your program is 
voluntary, which seems to imply that we 
have the right to decide whether to 
participate or not to participate. We are 
aware, of course, that in declining to 
commit ourself to compliance we are 
exposing ourself to the risk of losing 
government contracts, being harassed...To 
use these sanctions against us as 
punishment for failure to comply with 
s tan d ard s established by executive 
fiat., would, in our opinion, violate the 
constitutional bar against taking property 
without due process of law..."

How many American bminessmen will 
dare to speak up for free enterprise?

Today in history
By The A ssocia ted ' P re ss

Today is Tuesday, July 3, the 184th day of 
1979. T%erearal81daj)s left in thoym r

Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1982, Algeria became 

independent after 132 years of French rule.
In 1775. George Washington took 

command of the Oontinental Army at 
Cambridge, Mass.

In 1863, the Civil War Battle of 
Gettysburg ended after Confederate Gen. 
George Pickett’s troop/ suffered severe 
losses.

In 1890, Idaho became the43rd state.
In 1945. the United States, Britain and the 

Soviet Union began the three-power 
occupation of Berlin.

In 1950. U.S. and I)lorth Korean troops 
clashed for the first tinie in the Korean 
War.
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bo paid to adaaaa. No mail ahbaariptton a a a  amila-
bla within tfaa city I t e r a r  P a o ^  Sarah aman and
ctadanta bgr aaail 9260 p a  i 

SInf la eoptea aro 15 canto daily and 25 eaaito Sua-

^ P o n p a N o r o  ia pubUahad daily aacant Salar- 
dagra and halidaya by tha Pairoa Nawa, 403 W. Atohi- 
aon Stroat, Pampa, Taaaa 79055. Saeand-daaa puat- 
agapaidat Pampa, Tana. POSmiA8TER:Saad^- 
droaachanfaa lo tha Pampa Nawa, P.O. Drawa2199, 
Panfa, TaxM 79065.

Misiinf Y*wr Daily Nawst 
Diai é6f*2S2S l edala 7 
Waahdays, IO a.m. Sanóays

Speaking of an n iversaries, it is a cen tu ry  since the opening of the first 5- and 
10-cent store. F W W oolworth’s in L an cas te r , P a .

A wire report on the occasion notes th a t none of the cha in 's  outlets today 
sells anything for a nickel. T here  a re . how ever, a num ber of item s still 
obtainable for a dime

(Comforting, perhaps, but an a r tif ic ia l  rose , a bubble pipe and a comb as 
examples of curren t rock-bottom  pricing only m ake the good old days look 
even better

(Concerned about the tonnage of p erso n n e l a s  well as sh ips, the Navy is going 
all out to shape up its c re w s .

A new vieight-control p rog ram  w ill a ss is t personnel in shedding excess 
poundage It's  n o tso m u c h  a m a t te ro f  ge tting  into fighting trim , according to  
Navy spokesmen, as e lim in a tin g  pot bellies th a t “d e tra c t from good m ilitary 
appearance"

team en and women a re  being ad v ised  to sh ap e  up and slim down or face 
disciplinary action

Short rations, possibly ?

By Jay VanAndel k  Richard M. DeVos
The failure of President (Carter and the 

Congress to reduce inflation has triggered 
that longing for another futile attempt to 
legislate and regulate the economy. But 
wage and price controls are no sidbistitute 
for political courage. In the absence of a 
willingness by a majority in the Congress 
to  re d u c e  governm en t spending 
significantly, a growing number of people 
in the country are telling the pollsters they 
favor controls. They have short memories.

It was just 7 years ago that President 
Nixon surprised most of us by announcing 
that he would solve his inflation problem by 
imposing wage and price (kmtrols. We went 
th ro u ^  four "Phases" with Mr. Nixon, and 
there is general agreement that inflation 
was not halted but increased, although the 
effect was postponed somewhat.

The Heritage Foundation’s Robert 
Scheuttinger reminds us in his timely new 
book. "Forty Centuries of Wage and Price 
Controls: How Not To Fight Inflation", 
Washington's army nearly starved at 
Valley Forge because I f what John Adams 
called "that imfirovident Act for limiting 
prices (which) has dow greM injury and 
(Which) in my sinop"e opinion, if not 
repealed will ruin the state and introduce 
civil war". It was repea ed in June 1778.

The pages of hiiitor) are replete with 
examples of the failures of wage and price 
controls. Scheuttinger notes that in ancient 
Egypt, controls over the grain crop 
eventually caused a government take-over

of all the land, and even German economic 
planner. Herman Goering. is said to have 
tried to impose controls and failed.

Amazingly, our own policymakers refuse 
to benefit from the experiences of history. 
They simply ignore the reality that reduced 
federal spending and a balanced budget 
will do more than anything to bring the 
economy under control

The PÍ^sident no longer has the power to 
impose wage and price controls, so the ball 
is in the Congrosional court. However, 
when jawboning fails, and government 
spending remains unchecked and inflation 
continues, do not be surprised if politicians 
take their cue from the White House and 
eagerly pass the legislation which will get 
them off the hook. Then, a new wage-price 
control package would provide a cosmetic 
"solution" to the problem of inflation and 
subsequently become part of the record of 
dismal failures of economic policy.

It is not a pleasaiR scenario, and there is 
no reason it should occur. If enough of our 
lawmakers are made aware of history and 
encouraged to vole according to 
conscience, rather than political intuiUon, 
perhaps this time they will say, "NO".

Berry's Worjtd

(Note; Richard M. DeVos is President 
and co-foiBKler of Amway Carp., Ada, 
Michigan. Jay VanAndel is (Siairman of 
the Board of Amway, and also is serving 
during 1979 as Chairman of the Board of the 
(ham ber of Commerce of the United 
States.)
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“We hâve a moody problem child, too —  but 
ours Is a PROFESSIONAL BASEBALL 
PLAYERf
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Jack Strickland -- thejohn  Wayne of sprayers
By DAN LACKEY 
Pimpa Newt Staff

It is S:1S a.m. and a light warm wind — accompanied by short 
brilliant flashes of distant lightning — is blowing over the runways 
and hangers at Perry Lefors Airport. *

Inside the airport lounge., two grease-stained men are sleeping 
fitfully across inset chairs next to an empty circular fireplace. 
Unknown to the sleepers, a specimen of the enemy, a half grown 
orthopterous insect conunonly known as a grasshopper, springs 
through a jam in the door into the lighted lounge vestibule.

As if to heighten the suspense of an insect disaster movie, one of the 
men starts, then begins to breathe in heavy, explosive bursts. He is 
still wearing his cowboy boots, his wrist watch, and cigarettes and 
papers are intact in his shirt pocket.

Jack Strickland, the John Wayne of crop dusters, is oblivious to the

• • ''.i. -• ■ •

single grasshopper, though he may have had to count a few 
imaginary ones to ease his six foot plus frame into a single hour of 
sleep. A pilot for Air Applicators, a company under government 
contract for the extermination of grasshoppers in the Panhandle. 
Strickland has spent most of the night repairing his World War II 
Lockheed PV-2 aircraft for battle with the insects over 23,000 acres of 
grassland in Roberts and Hutchinson counties 

The day before was “one of those days” for Strickland. After two 
and a half hours in the air, he landed his plane safely, parked and 
disembarked, and then stood on the runway and watched one of his 
plane's 1500-16 aircraft tires blow up 

For a moment it must have seemed like the grasshoppers were 
winning, since the need for a new tire was added to the need to 
overhaul the PV-2's brakes For a new tire, Strickland called 
Amarillo. San Antonio, and Dallas, all unsuccessfully, before finding

the requisite wheel in Denver.
Back in the lounge. Strickland tilts himself to a sittii^ position, 

reaches for a cigarette, and seems to wonder where he is. After a 
slug or two of coffee he heads out to the ramp to check out the plane.

In less than an hour the program coordinators from the USX)A and 
Texas DeparUnent of Apiculture, and Air Applicator pilots, will 
gather around a nearby table to plot the day's spraying over section 
maps marked in red and yellow.

Strickland and his co-pilot will fly 110 nnph at an altitude of about SO 
feet, to assure that the insecticide hits the ground. At such an 
altitude, pilots rely on depth perception rather than an altimeter. 
Temperatures over 80 degrees and wind over 10 mph makes it nearly 
■impossible to spray. So spraying is done in three hour stretches, 
usually from a b ^  S :30 to 10 in the morning.

Strickland makes the three-hour run on an hour's sleep in a

cockpit in which it's difficuh to hear yourseif think. Afterwards, he 
stops to talk about the trade.

“ You get a feeling, it's hard to explain, a feeling you don't get 
^yplaceelae in the world. No. it's not a test of endurance especially, 
it's a challenge in that you're causing an aircraft to do what you want 
it to do.

Strickland, who along with other Air Applicator pilots and 
mechanics has just come from a "grasshopper job" in Utah and 
usually works five months from early spring to mid-summer, says 
the Panhandle infestation is hardly the worst he s seen

“ 1972, Pendleton. Oregon,” he says. “They were so thick on the 
runway, taxi way, the parking ramps that they caused the ground to 
be slick. You could put out your hand like this and couldn't help hit 
three or four of them. You wouldn't believe it. you'd have to see i t "

JACK S T R IC K L A N D  d i m  b s in to  th e  c o c k p i t  o f  h is  s p ra y in g  p la n e , co n v erted  
from  a  W orld  W a r II f ig h te r  in to  i ts  p r e s e n t  c a p a c i ty .  S tr ic k la n d  sa id  the 
g ra s sh o p p e r  in f e s ta t io n  in th e  P a n h a n d l e  i s n ’t th e  w o rs t  h e ’s seen  — th a t 
dubious h o n o r b e lo n g s  to  a c i ty  in O re g o n .

(S ta ff photo)

Dr. Bullington M'ill 
practice ophthalmology

• CAPRI

A native Texan has returned 
home for the dry climate and to 
p ra c tic e  ophthalmology, a 
branch of medical science, 
concerned with the structure,' 
function and diseases of the eye.

Bom in Fbrt Worth. Dr. S.J. 
Bullington moved here recently 
from Bath. Maine, where he had 
been practicing eye medicine 
since 1966. His medical services 
h a d  e x te n d e d  p a s t  h is 
re s id e n tia l a re a  into the 
Brunswick. Maine, area.

At the same time, he consulted 
fo r  th e  D e p a r tm e n t of 
neurosurgery at Maine Medical 
Center in Portland. Maine.

“ I got hontesick for Texas.” 
he said of his return to the Lone 
Star State, "and I like the air in 
the Texas Panhandle.”

He received his doctor of

medicine degree at Baylor 
U n iv e rsity  in 1951 a fte r  
a t t e n d i n g  T e x a s  A&M 
University at College Station.

His education continued in 
Boston from 1952 and 1956. 
where he received specialized 
training on diseases concerning 
the eye at Harvard Medical 
School. Massachusetts Eye and 
E a r  I n f i r m a r y  a n d  
M a s s a c h u s e t t s  G e n e ra l 
Hospital.

He moved to Philadelphia. 
Pa., in 1962 and was on the staff 
of the Pennsylvania Graduate 
School of Medicine until 1966. In 
the same period, he was a 
research associate of the Will's 
Eye Hospital.

The American Board of 
O p h th a lm o lo g y  ce rtified  
Bullington as a practitioner, and 
he is licensed to practice 
medicine and surgery in Texas. 
M assachusetts. Pennsylvania 
and Maine.

He has set up his office at 800 
N. Sumner, where he will do 
complete eye examinations. He 
also prescribes eye glasses.

Bullington. his wife and four 
children reside at 2554 Aspen. 
Another son is attending sdMol 
in Seattle. Wash.

He said that he is glad to be 
home and already has received 
a friendly recejkion from the 
people of Pampa and the staff at 
Highland General.
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Rabies test due 
lor 8-year*old girl

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— Doctors hope to know today if 
an 8-year-old Eagle Pass girl, in 
critical condition at Santa Rosa 
Medical Center, is infected with 
the deadly rabies vins.

The child, whose identity has 
not been released, was admitted 
last week with symptomk that 
might suggest rabies, said 
h o sp ita l spokesm an Jack  
Finger.

She was bitten by a rabid dog 
May SI in Eagle Pass. She began 
the 21-riwt Inununisation series
June S and completed it June 26.

» '
Initial rabies tests were 

negative, but doctors in the 
Southwest Texas border d ty  
referred her to Santa Rosa when 
the symptoms persisted.
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Services tomorrow
No services tomorrow

deëths and funenU
CORA ALMA WILLIS

Funeral services for Mn. Cora Alma Willis. 77; formerly of 700 
L efors S t., will be held a t 10;30 a m . Thursday in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel. Rev. Alvin Hiltbrunner, pastor 
of Central Baptist Church, will officiate. Burial will be In Fairview 
Cemetery

Mrs. Willis died Monday afternoon at Leisure Lodge.
She was born Feb. 20.1902. in Washita County. Okla.. and moved to 

Pampa from Big Springs in 1951. Mrs. Willis was a member of the 
First Assembly of God Church. She married Dewey Willis on May 29. 
1929. in San Angelo. He died Dec. 18.1974.

Survivors include a son. Billy J. of Pampa: a daughter. Mary Nell 
Taylor of Anaheim. Calif.: a sister. Mrs. Edith Wood of Dallas; and 
four grandchildren. o -

BERTHAJ. FOWLER
BORGER — Funeral services for Mrs. Bertha J. Fowlw, 81. were 

held at 2 p m. today at Stinnett First Baptist Church. The Rev. 
Charles Harris, pastor, will officiate. Burial was in Sunset Memorial 
Park Ceipetery under the direction of Ed Brown & Sons Fwieral 
Directors.

Mrs. Fowler died Monday
She was born, in Lindale and had been an area resident since 1931. 

She was a member of First Baptist Church
Survivors include her husband. Lee; two sons. James of Wickett 

and Jack of Sundown, three daughters. Mrs. Hester Renick of 
Borger. Mrs Kathryn Gidley of Spearman and Mrs. Frances Hysell 
of Perryton. 11 grandchildren and ten great - grandchildren.

BERNICE ULUAN RUSSELL
BORGER — Funeral services for Bernice Lillian Russell. 75. are 

pending with Minton - Chatweil Funeral Directors.
Mrs Russell died this morning at North Plains Hospital.
She was born Sept. 9.1903. in Eepew. Qkla.. and had been a Borger 

resident since 1926. Her husband. Henry, preceded her in death in 
1976 She was a member of the First Assembly of God Church in 
Borger

Survivors include three sons. Harry E. of Omaha. Neb.. Ronald of 
Ventura. Calif., and Robert C. of Huntsville. Ala ; five daughters. 
Mrs Ollie Edwards of Norman. Okla.. Mrs. Betty Cavany of 
Cincinati. 0.. Wanda West of Borger. and Sandra Wilson of Omaha. 
Neb.; a brother six sisters; 27 grandchildren and 21 great - 
grandchildren.

LAVELLE DINSMORE
BORGER — Funeral services for Lavelle Dinsmore. 58. are 

pending with Minton - Chatweil Funeral Directors
Mrs Dinsmore Monday at St. Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.
She was born Dec. 29.1920 in Burkbumett. and was a member of 

First Baptist Church in Borger. •
Survivors include her husband. W D. "Woody” ; two sons. Rodney 

D. of Albuquerque. N.M. and Dinnie of Amarillo; two sisters. Mrs. 
Ruth Conley and Mrs. Rachael Phillips, both of Borg«'; her mother. 
M rs Gertie Turnbow of Borger; and nine grandchildren.

M a j o r i t y  
B y rd .

S E N A T E  
L e a d e r  R o b e r t  
w ho s a y s  h e  h a s n ’t 
m ad e  up h is  m in d  on th e  
SALT II t r e a ty ,  w a s  in 
M oscow  to d a y  fo r  a 
m e e t in g  w i t h  S o v ie t  
P r e s i d e n t  L e o n i d  
B rezhnev.

(A P  L a s e r  p h o to )

Texas weather
By H w Aisodaled PreM

Winds gusted to 40 mph at the Lubbock airport and 
marble size hail fell at Levelland late Moiiday as 
thunderstorms rumbled across West Texas.

There were no immediate reports of serious 
damage.

Forecasts called for more wMely scattered 
thunderstorms in West Texas today, but the rest of 
the state was to have clear to partly cloudy skies with 
temperatures mostly in the 90s. ^

Although several areas of W ^  Texas had 
thunderstorm activity during the night, all the 
activity ceased long before dawn. Rainfall amounts 
were light.

FORECAST

National weather
Showers and thundershowers pelted the nation's 

midsection today and more wet weather was forecast 
for other parts of the country.

Showers and occasional thunderstorms were 
reported early today from Alabama to Wisconsin and 
across the Plains from the Dakotas through the Texas 
panhandle.
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llmrsday through Saturday
West Texas — A chance of thunderstorms mainly 

north 'Hiursday and Friday ... otherwise clear to 
partly cloudy with seasonal temperatures. Highs in 
the 90s except near 105 Big Bend lowlands. Lows in 
the 60s and low 70s.

WEDNESDAY will be clear and hot across the country, except for showers 
across the mid-Atlantic states and rain in the Northwest, according to the 
National Weather Service.

(AP Laserphoto)

Qements has energy answer : 
Have Mideast ^name its poison’

daily record

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Gov. Bill 
Clements suggests the United States should 
play financial tit-for-tat with the Mideast, 
pegging the price of U.S. exports to the cost 
of Arabcrudeoil.

"We should say, in effect, ‘name your 
poison.' We can play that game as well as 
they can ,” Clements, told reporters 
Monday.

Clements said President C arter’s 
announcement that the United States would 
freeze oil imports at current levels until 
1985 illustrates Carter "has a great facility 
for making bad decisions."

"Creating more energy is the only thing 
that will solve our problem,” Clements 
said. "I think Mr. Carter has made a bad 
mistake."

"We're on the horns of a dilemma,” 
Clements added. ‘We must import 
(petroleum products) to sustain economic 
growth. We’re on very dangerous ground. 
We can't cut back on imports. If we do cut 
back on imports, we cut back on growth. 
This country can't stand a no-growth policy 
— that’s nonsense."

A Carter adviser has predicted the 
United States will have "roughly a zero 
growth rate” this year, partly because of 
the recent hike in crude oil by OPEC 
nations.

Clements also said he was in Houston 
recently, and Texas' allocation of gas to 
motorists on an odd-even day basis has cut 
the length of lines of drivers waiting for 
gas

Bruce Hardy of Dallas gave Clements 
two T-shirts, illustrated wiffi a sketch of a 
tie and the words, “Texas Dress Shirt.”

“We designed this for you,” Hardy said 
at the presentation in the governor's 
reception room.

Baby stuck in the tub
ADELAIDE. Australia (AP) — Janet Hansmann couldn't 

have thrown the baby out with the bath water if she wanted to. 
Her 15-nnonth-old son Johnny got three fingers caught in the tub 
drain.

She called in firemen, but they couldn't help. So they called an 
ambulance, and took Johnny — and the bathtub — to the 
hospital.

The doctors couldn't help so they called in a plumber, who 
removed the drain plug from Johnny's fingers in the hospital 
maintenance department.

"That's pretty cute,” said Clements. 
Clements and his staff now work without 

ties in shirt-sleeves, and he was asked if he 
might don one of the T-shirts.

"I don't think I will, but I can see how 
some would. ” said Clements.

Clements said he visited with several 
hundred persons over the weekend, and “I 
found no one who didn't like” his "no tie, no 
coat” policy.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Monday’s Admissions
Baby girl Armstrong. 713 N 

Wells
Elizabeth Jack. 723 E. Locust 
F a y e  Allen,  Box 693, 

Panhandle
Dorothy Morris. 503 Short 
Stella Grogan, Quail Rt., 

McLean
Louise Thomas, 1037 S. 

Dwight
Albert Morrison. 613 Powell 
Stanley Mathis, 925 Varnon 
Bessie Malone. 520 Davis 
Velma Lewter, 1224 (Christine 
J a m e s  D. Futch . 1136 

Cinderella
Dismissals

Carol Mc<3all and baby boy, 
517 S Barnes 

John Marsh. 2213 N. Weils 
Donna Larson. Box 403 
Lorena Danner, 513 Cuyler 
Aubria Hastings. 704 Magnolia 
Chester Minor, 7 2 1 Barnes 
Johnny Belt. 525 Hazel 
Flora Turner. Rt. H. Box 104 
Ernest Mathis. 112 W. Albert 
Rhonda Been. 713 Lefors 
Richard Gordy. 1821 (Coffee 
Mary Kramer. P.O. Box 113. 

Skellytown
Barbara Selvidge. Box 212, 

Skellytown
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Stephan 
Tipton. 1224 Garland

Martha Himmelberg. Stinnett 
Mabel Dobkins. Borger 
Lanna Wood. Phillips 
Tammie Mixon. Borger 
Bobby Gilcrest. Borger 
Gladys Troy, Borger 
Ella Hodge, Borger 
Lome Moffit. Phillips * 
Howard Shoopman. Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL .  
Admissions I

Debbie Williams. Duluth. 
Minn.

Madelyn Glidewell, Erick 
Jane Knoll. Shamrock 
Lummie Pruett. McLean 
Keith Kiihne. Shamrock

Dismissals
Elmer Hiltbrunner. Shamrock 
Ruby Brookshire, Shamrock 
Nolan Baker, Wellington 
Miguel Martelle. Wellington 

Births
Baby boy Williams 
Baby boy Conway

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Mary Beth Hill. Groom 
Owen Scoggins. Memphis 
Martha Boon. Abernathy 

Dismissals
Laura Smith. White Deer 
Mary Lou Brooks. Groom 
M elvina Duvall, Valley 

Farms. Az.

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Ferrell Harris. Borger 
Joseph Edwards. Borger 
Patricia Hefner. Stinnett 
Janice Sandefur, Philview 
Doris Jackson. Borger 
James Mayberry. Borger 
Franklin Jackson. Fritch 
Glover Davis. Borger 
Mittie Chandler. Borger 
Virginia Carmon. Fritch 
Yvette Powell, Borger 

Dismissals
Robert Herrington. Borger

MCLEAN HOSPITAL
No admissions, dismissals or 

births

ballot

D  ROSE 
U  PEREZ

^  STARg e ll

T h e  F a n s  E le c t 
When former Senator Eugene M cCarthy ran  as an  
independent candidate for president in 1976, he 
received about 750,000 votes. When m ajor league 
baseball fans elected the sport’s all-star team s the 
following year, M innesota Tw ins first basem an Rod 
Carew received more th an  four million votes. Since 
baseball, fans again began selecting the team s in 
1970, the annual all-star balloting h as  become the 
nation’s largest non-governm ent election in num ber 
of votes cast. Carew, now with the  California Angels, 
and C incinnati Reds catcher Jo h n n y  Bench have 
been elected  a ll-s ta rs  every  y e a r  in th is  decade. 
Together they have polled more th an  37 million votes. 
This year’s all-star balloting ends tomorrow.

DO YOU KNOW — In w hat city will th is year’s All- 
S tar Game be played?

MONDAY'S ANSWER -  The Bureau of the Mint 
produces the country 's coins.

:̂t.79 VKC. In r I97»

State being shorted
on gasoline supplies?

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A fuU 
share  o ' gas might not be 
cpming to Texas because all 
station owners may not know 
about the growth factor included 
in the Department of Energy's 
allocation formula, says State 
Sen. A.R. “Babe” Schwartz, 
D-Galveston.

"I think there’s a serious 
question whether the station 
owner has known he could prove 
the growth to the suK>lier and 
demand the growth factor, and 
if the supplier refuses he can 
appeal to the DOE,” Schwartz 
said Monday.

About 800 appeals from Texas 
station owners and distributors 
are pending, he said.

Schwartz, chairman of the 
S en a te  Natural Resources 
Committee, was in Washington 
to find out about possible 
witnesses for a committee 
hearing July 14 on the Texas gas 
and diesel fuel situation.

‘‘The n a tu ra l resources 
com m ittee  is the energy 
committee of the Senate.” he 
said, adding it would continue to 
monitor tlw current shortage 
until the Texas 'Energy and 
N atural Resources Council

sw ings into operation  in 
September.

Schwartz allocation
f o r m u l a  ^ r ^ i d e s  fo r  
adjustmentsif a growth greater 
than 10 percent can be shown 
above the 1978 base year.

"What I found out was a 
formula exists and the question 
becomes one of, ‘Is it being 
applied by all the people who are 
entitled to it?” ' he said.

The state senator said he also 
left his meeting with DOE staff 
members less worried that Gulf 
Coast residents would be up a 
gas-less creek if a hurricane 
strikes.

city briefs
ENTIRE STOCK at least 40 
percent off. Libs's Knit Shop, 
(adv.i
Top O' Texas, OES. will hold 
stated meeting, Thursday July 
5 .7:30 p.m.
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GAS GRILL
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Big «nougfi lor any cooltout, 
14” X 22” cooking •urfaoo. 
ComM qpmploto with 20 U>. 
LP tank, hoaa and taguMor. 
Unaaaamblad. No. QO1200T.

Sale Ends:
July 7, 1979 

VISA MC

cate Coronado Center Hours 9 AM to 9 PM 
Pompo, Taxas Monday thru Soturdoy

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Stephanie West. (Canadian 
Michelle Hankins. Canadian 
Ima Munson. (Canadian 
Dennis Bryan. Canadian 

Dismissals
Laura Hensley. Canadian 
Michael Cook. Canadian 
Dorothy Glasner, Shamrock 
Bill Hext. Canadian

police report pjjr' i

Vincent Simmons of Pampa Office Supply at 215 N. Cuyler 
reported receiving a fraudulent check for $27.72.

J.R  Hayes of 2216 Mary Ellen reported an attempted burglary at 
his r e s id e d  Twelve window screens were damaged near the l< ^s 
by some type of sharp insturment. but the house was not entered.

A clerk at Allsup's Convenience Store. 500 E. Foster, reported a 
female heated four sandwiches, valued at $5.65. in the store 
microwave oven, and then refused to pay for them. The woman also 
reportedly fondled and propositioned a witness to the incident.

An employee of C.R. Anthony Co. at 118 N. Cuyler reported 
receiving a forged check for $54.50.

Police responded to 42 calls in a 24 • hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

11 ;20 a.m. Monday — Firemen were called one half mile east of the 
city in response to a trash and grass fire. The fire was believed to 
have been set. No damage was reported

12:15 p m. Monday —Firemen werecalled to land south of the city 
on Highway 152 in response to a fire across five acres of wheat and 20 
acres of stubble Cause of the fire was believed to be truck exhaust.

1:35 p.m. Monday— Firemen were called to one mile east of d ty  in 
response to a grass fire. CauK of the fire is unknown. One lailf acre 
was reported damaged.

2 p.m. Monday — Firemen were called to 5M S. Cqyler St. in
response to a junk and old timbers fire. TTie fire was Mieved to have 
been set Domafe to the timbers was reported.

8:07 p.m. Monday — Firemen were called to 1515 Christine St. in 
response to a pickup fire caused by a broken fuel line. Heavy damage 
to the underside of the vehicle was reported.

•;03p.m. Monday—Fireroen were called to 2745 Aspen in response 
to a grass fire believed to have been caiaed by Rreworks. Light 
damage to the graaa was reported.

MRS. MARY HUFFMAN displays the golden 
horseshoe she found Saturday afternoon and her 
prise -  tickets to the Top O' Texas Rodeo July 
12-14. Mrs. Huffman also won a $100 savings bond 
offered by the Chamber of Commerce, which 

edthe horseshoe hunt.
(Staff photo)
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THE SALE YOU'VE BEEN 
W AITING FOR—

SPORTSWEAR 
3 0 %  to 50 %  Off

lim ite d  O ra u p

SHORTS SETS 
5 0 %  off

DRESSES 
Up to 7 5 %  off

BLOUSES
3 0 %  to 5 0 %  off ■’<

—-PC
EVENING WEAR 
Up to 7 5 %  off

Don't Miss thoM groat 
fashion buys*in (izos 3-18.
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Mending Mature Marriages , >

Marriage should satisfy both partners’ changing needs
r. Aííy «. S

; Qetting something you want, especially if you have wanted it toi a 
long time, is a  great It can give you exhilaration, satisfaction, 
heady happiness But it is short - lived unless it is also a need. You 
want nice clothes, expensive food, trips to far places and a mansion 
to live in. But you need a full stomach, warmth when you're old and 
human companionahip that makes you feel comfortable and loved 
and pleased to be alive. '

When we reach the age of fifty or sixty or plus, the stage where you 
and 1 are now, the wants are less and tte  n e ^  are greater. We don't 
crave the fabulously rich adornments that we once thought were so 
important to our happiness. We can be content without a new car 
every whipstitch, a different formal for every party, membership in 
every club in town and a yearly paint job on everything we own. We 

- are usually content with an apartment instead of a house, i If we can't 
afford a maid, and I can't, we can be glad there's that much less 
space to keep clean.) We wear our clothes longer than we used to. We 
are glad to pay bills for only the things we require and drop out of the 
organizations that are too costly for our budget.

Some years ago Stanley Rosner PH .D. and Laura Kobe wrote "The 
Marriage Gap", in which they said, "Marriages end when one or

Pampans host couples 
during Panhandle visit

Several area Farm Bureau 
couples, including Mr. and Mrs 
Jack Osborne of Pampa. were 
hosts last week for two couples 
from South Africa spending a 
week in the Panhandle. .

The Osbornes, along with Mr. 
and Mrs. Carrol Chaloupka of 
Dalhart. had dinner Monday 
evening with Mr. and Mrs. H M 
Grobler and Mr. and Mrs. W.J. 
Ludik. of Rouxville. South 
Africp.

Osborne represents District I 
of the Texas Farm Bureau on 
the board of directors, and 
Chaloupka is TFB president.

Groblen and Ludik are both 
ranchers in South Africa

Mrs. Osborne also hosted

them on TTiursday, when the 
g r o u p  toured Iowa Beef 
Processors and attended the 
musical "TEXAS" in Palo Duro 
Canyon. Both couples expressed 
admiration for the production 
a n d  am azem en t  for the 
professionalism of the cast, says 
Mrs Osborne.

Also on the week's agenda for 
the couple was a tour of the 
Coldwater Cattle Co. and a 
Randall County angus farm, a 
visit to the Amarillo Livestock 
A uc t i on ,  and a t r ip to 
C h a l o u p k a ' s  agr icu l tura l  
operation near Dalhart

The two couples will tour 
Kansas. Washin^on. D C. and 
Maryland before returning to 

‘ South Africa

Dr. Lamb
by

Iswrence e. lamb, m.d.

DEAR DR. LAMB - 1 would like for you to tell me how to llllSe some 
weight. I'm a young man and I weigh 240 pounds I've been running, 
not constantly, but I do a lot of exercise and I still can't lose weight

DEAR READER • Unless you're very, very tall you do indeed have 
a major weight problem. 1 think when a person has a really excessive 
weight problem he simply has to be under medical supervision to 
eliminate it. There are too many things that can go wrong with 
excessively restrictive diets or if a person gets too compulsive about 
losing weight and eats the wrong footjs. Finally, there's the 
motivation factor of having someone supervise your program 
regularly and keep you on it. '

I don't know that it's abslutely necessary that you run every day 
but I would certainly like to see you develop a walking program 
every day. If you could just walk an hour a day it would help you a lot

I am sending you The Health Letter number 4 - 7. Weight Losing 
Diet, which you can use as a guide to a balanced diet for your 
program. Other readers who want this issue can send 50 cents with a 
long, stamped, self - addressed envelope to me. P.O Box 1551. Radio 
City Station. New York. N.Y. 10019. If you can just restrict your 
calories enough and walk enough or do enough other exercise to lose 
a pound a week and then be patient, eventually you will lose your 
weight without losing your health

It's not difficult for doctors to cause people to lose weight The real 
problem is losing weight and keeping your health. You can wash a lot 
of water out of the body with pills or even by certain diet fads, but 
that doesn't diminate fat and it can dehydrate the body and cause 
problems It can wilt the body just like a lack of water can wilt a 
plant. The trick is to lose weight safely which usually means Slowly

DEAR DR. LAMB - I was told I have some calcification in the 
aortic knob. My doctor didn't explain this to me What is this and is it 
serious and what can be done? Is it a heart condition? All 1 was told is 
that at my age it's not surprising. I am'62

DEAR READER - We have one large artery that carries all the 
oxygenated blood from the left side of the heart to the rest of the 
body. This artery originates from the heart and is called the aorta. 
It's a very large artery. It goes upward from the heart toward your 
neck. It then makes a U - turn and goes down along your spine. 
Eventually, when it gets nearer the bottom of the abdominal cavity, 
it divides into two main branches to go to each of your legs.

THE PU C E  WHERE THE AORTA MAKES A U - turn looks on an 
X - ray like a knob. That's why it's called the aortic knob. Your doctor 
is telling you that you have calcifications in the wall of your aorta in 
that area.

Such calcifications are related to the overall process of 
atherosclerosis -  the deposit of fatty - cholesterol material As long 
as the changes are just in the wall of a very large artery, they do not 
cause any significant problems. It's when such changes occur in the 
small arteries, like those to the heart muscle, that you get into 
difficulties.

Protect treasures 
with special policy
By GEORGE T. FRAZIER
If you have specialized 

possessions such as works of art. 
jewelry or stamp collections you 
might require special coverage 
known as "floaters." T h ^  
items are normally excluded or 
offered only in limited coverage 
by the standard homeowners^ 
policy.

In the standard homeowners 
mlicy there Is a $500 limit on 
lurs. jewciiy and watches for 
ex am p le^a  figure that is easily 
exceeded today. Other property, 
that should be covered with a 
Boater, or scheduled personal 
property endorsements are 
collections of stamps or coins, 
fine a rt. antiques, musical 
in s tru m e n ts  and cam era  
equipment, in other words, 
items whose value nuiy increase 
each year, or which may be 
subject to ^ a  perils by virtue 
of their use primarily off the 
premises. .g .

Among the benefits of this 
type of coverage is that the 
protection followt the item. If 
you take your camera gear and 
your engagem ent ring on

both partners can't, or won’t continue to satisfy each otiier's needs.' 
That impressed me so much that I’ve tried to make it a part of the life 
1 lead with Otis. We want a few things though many less than we used 
to 'And our failure to receive our wants never makes us too sad. We 
know that wanting can cease and often does -  but that needing never 
goes away until you give up your desire to live. And I hope that 
neither you nor we will ever do that.

Most older people nowdays have enough to eat. unless they live in 
impoverished ghettos or other such communities And even there, 
welfare boards and social workers are supposed to seek out that need 
and supply the essentials In bad weather heat is not always 
available and some elderly people become ill and even freeze to 
death; but. in general, at least part of that need is taken care of Now 
we come to the human companionship need It is the most important 
one of all for everybody alive; but-it is absolutely essential to the 
serentiy and enjoyment of marriage. You might say. and I do say. 
that it is the satisfaction of our desire for mates who love us and 
fulfill our need to be appreciated and respected and admired, a need 
that keeps us older people going. Without that fulfillment, we would 
be human vegetables

Dear Abby says

Don’t press for
.My husband of six years has just ended his third affair After the 

first two. he chose to stay with me. but after this last affair I'm not 
sure I want to say with him

He refuses to tell me whether these affairs included sex. although it 
seems impossible to imagine that they did not I need to know!

The fact that he won't tell me bothers me more than whether he 
had sex with these women Do I have the right to know"»

ROSITA
DEAR ROSITA If he said he had an "affair", don't press him for 

the particulars It's not an "affair " unless it's the whole enchilada
DEAR ABBY Several years ago I married a good - natured, 

loving, honest, beautiful litle woman from a foreign country. We 
have had to contend with a variety of cultural differences, but that 
never was a problem However, two unresolved problems persist

The first is the matter of orderliness -  or rather the lack of it She 
hasn I the faintest idea what "a place for everyting and everything in 
its place' meaas She just puts a thing down anywhere, and when she 
wants it again she can't find it

The other problem concerns punctuality She starts getting ready 
to go out about the time we re supposed to arrive We have never 
been on time for a party .Actually, the two problems are related One 
reason she's always late is that she cannever find the hairbrush. Can 
you help me'.’

OPEN TO SUGGESTIO.N'S

DEAR OFE.N: Have you tried to teach her"* If not. put everything 
in Its place and stress the importance of returning it there

As for punctuality, urge her to start getting ready two hours in 
advance instead of an hour And if this doesn't help, you've still got a 
good - natured. loving, beautiful, little woman who's hopelessly 
disorganized and chronically late

DEAR .ABBY: Do you want to do the hospital volunteers of the 
world a big favor"* Please tell your readers that mail addressed to 
Buzz Jackson. Skip Jones or "Tootsie Brown will probably not be 
delivered to patients in the hospital

Nicknames are not recorded on hospital recordds The patients are 
registered under their LEGAL names (first, middle and lasti We 
have no idea who Liz. Red. Corky or Junior are

Yesterday 1 looked for an "Al " Johnson and found none I did find a 
Henry Alvin Johnson, however 1 later learned that the patient

But this essay is concerned with the older couple and their special 
need to be loved and satisfied by each other -What do we need at our 
age? We need to be listened to and respected for what we say. We 
need to be interested in each other’s work and plans. We need to 
change our needs as our mates, and world conditions, change In 
other words, we need to be needed We don’t have as many 
tomorrows ahead of us as we had when we were twenty. Therefore 
we need the contentment of cooperation with the one we love, for as 
long as our years together continue. Letters brought this out in other 
ways.

DEAR LOUISE I'm a retired professor, comfortably settled in 
our little college town and. to all appearances, a contented older 
man But I am desperately^onely My wife is almost never at home 
with me She still goes to ail tfie things shed did before I retired, so 
many of them that she's too tired to visit with me when she comes 
home late at night I read a lot and lecture a little, and she used to 
give me advice about my speeches and let me rehearse them for her 
But I haven't done that for three years 1 have the feeling that her 
friends are better friends to her than 1 am Is this possible and is it a 
common practice among wives of retired men'* R T

affair details
always called himscli' .Al" so he wouldn't be confused with his father 
who was called lk*iiry

So. please. Abby print this I could cry every time f see a stack of 
mail that can i be delivered becau.se it is addressed improperly And 
wouldn t you know they don't put a return address on the envelope 
either'

FR L'STRATED IN PHOENIX
DEAR f RLSTR.ATEl) I'll pass the word. I hope it helps.
CONFIDENTIAL TO FIFTH GRADER If I could give a 

youngster just one piece of advic-e, it would be read, read, read'
Every public library contains a wealth of information, and it's free ' 

for the taking As much as you want Discover the history of man, the 
wonders of science, the beauties of art, the best in literature and the 
wisdom of the ages Read for knowledge and pleasure. The person 
who does not n-ad has no advantage over the person who cannot 
read

DEAR R T :^Yes. this happens frequently But it should not and 
will not if the one left alone works at mending fhe communication 
lines that have broken down I used to have trouble getting Otis to 
listen to my planned lectures I finally got his attention by making 
my talks more interesting, interspersed with more humor, better eye 
contact and other devices that persuaded him to listen and also 
improved my acceptance with audiences As to your being your 
wife's friend, why don't you break into her rushed routine with small 
gifts for her such as flowers, invitations to eat out. to attend 
musicals, etc '* She may be spending her time with her women 
friends because she thinks you are content to be alone with your 
reflections Tell her plainly that you need her companionship for the 
betterment of both of you and the constancy of your marriage

Exercise for blues
Recent studies have found 

exercise is a great drugless 
remedy for a case of the blues 
Not only will your emotions 
improve but so will your health 
and figure

JaKmen T«mplt eraMnii 
AN N U A l MUSICAI CONCItT 
Soturdoy-July 14- 7:30 p.m. 

M.K. traw n AlMliforium 
Wah SpacioI LocqI O uI of Town, 

and Ouf of Stalo CuooH. 
Adm in ion Froo

vacation and accidentally drop 
them in the lakd. they are 
coyeretl up the the value you 
declared and paid premiums 
for.

Floaters provide basically all - 
risk coverage. • but there are 
some loss causes not covered. If 
your dog chews up that Louis 
XIV chair, you cannot collect. If 
the damage is caused by normal 
wear and tear, you will not be 
reimbursed. Breakage of fragile 
artUces is not covered unless it 
is Mused by an event normally 
covered by your policy, such as 
fire, winebtorm. vanillism, or 
theft.

By. and large, the floater, 
whether as jt special policy you 
h a v e  taken  out on your 
valuables or as an endorsement 
to your homeowners poHcy. 
makes sense. However, since 
there  a re  special conditions 
ap p licab le , the scheduled 
personal property endorsement 
is coversge to diacuss with your 
insurance agent to be sure that 
you have the correct coverage 
ytMi need to protect the things 
that you trenaure

The path to 
Inner Piece starts 
at our salad bar.
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60 '̂ SPORTSWEAR
A Great Mlaction at bottom weight fabrics 
Family fashion mod* mw  «aty 
pdyastor A cotton
blandi ........................................................ ...

GABARDINE
Ttw great fashion tperttwoor fabric
in folid colart 60* wide
iasy car» polyester ..........................

This itwm 
J u ly  4th  

O n ly

O N E DAY 
ONLY

PAnERNS 
112 PRICE

LIMIT FOUR K R  CUSTOMER

MOCK EYELETS
Tho eyeUt leali in the aeft postal celoh 
you nood for summer diossos • 4S" 
wido- poly/cetten
machine wash ........................................

INURIOCK KMTS
PRINTS ft SOUOS 

Soft and sexy is yew in thh fashion . 
right fabric at cosy car*
60" polyester ........................................

LIGH T  ft  L O V i lY

LENO GAUn
Kxquisit* pastel florals and solids. 
idMl for today's look. 4S" wide.
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CHENILLE & BOUCLE

• $ 0 8 6
. . .  M  y4.

FANTASTIC SELECTION
Por this big ovon 4  Prints 4  

Solid Colors 4  assorted toxtwros 4  
Jacquards 4  Pantos 4  Interlocks 4  

Foncios ft novoMos

DOUBU KNITS

Tantalising fashion fabric for 
worything you do 4 60" mewhino wash 

Acotato/nylon
Amoi/nylon................................................
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SWISS a iP s
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EYELETS
Crisp ft delicato dressing for ultimato 
femininity 4  4S" wide 4  poly/cottori

SUPER BUY ..............................................

SHIRTING PLAIDS
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swmmor ▼ 1 » 4
-̂ 1---- O 1  yd.
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Traffic bothers 
Bay City people 
morè than safety

BAY CITY. Texas (AP) -  
M os t ,  l ik e  C h a m b e r  of 
C o m m e r c e  D irector Jim  
Sum pter and Police Chief 
Barney Mason, will look you 
square in the eye and tell you the 
massive South Texas Nuclear 
Project is good, damn good, for 
Bay City.

But there are a few. like 
U-year-old Doug Havard. who 
will look you just as square in 
the eye and telj you it isn’t worth 
th e  problems it's  already 
brought and the nuclear 
catastrophe they fear it could 
later bring

There's no question, however, 
that the once-placid commercial 
center for. Matagorda County’s 
ranchers and rice farmers has 
b e e n  t r a n s fo rm e d  into 
something of a nuclear boom 
town by the construction 18 
miles away of what will be the 
nation's largest nuclear power 
plant.

Bay City's population has 
nearly doubled to an estimated 
22.000-24.000 since 1970. Sales Ux- 
receipts, fed by the millicnis of 
dollars per year from the 4.500 
workers on the $1.7 billion 
project, have tripled since the 
construction began in 1976.

Apartment complexes, mobile 
home parks, new brick houses — 
and the grocery stores, fast food 
franchises and shopping centers 
that go with them — have 
sprouted in coastal pastures 
where farm ers raised rice, 
maize and cattle only a few 
years before

But they haven’t sprouted fast 
enough to avoid a housing 
s h o r t a g e  S o m e  ne w 
one-bedroom apartments are 
bringing $300 per month — plus 
utilities. Rents jump every time 
contractor Brown & Root grants 
a blanket raise, said Bay City 
Tribune Managing Editor Jay 
Jacobs.

Bay City has even added a 
glistening new Cinema IV. 
which has lately been showing 
the thriller “China Syndrome." 
a movie about an accident at a 
nuclear power plant The movie 
didn’t seem to faze anybody and. 
besides, the moviegoers of Bay 
City liked "Rocky II" better 
anyway,  said  Cinema IV 
Manager Freddy Nolen

But there are a few who note 
t h e  i n c r e a s e d  c r i m e ,  
unprecedented traffic problems 
and the strains on Bay City’s 
schools and municipal services 
And they also remind you of the 
nuclear accident last March at 
T h r e e - M i l e  I s l a n d .  
Pennsylvania

"The nuclear plant doesn’t 
bother me a bit. not a bit. ” said 
Sumpter. 55. who knew about the 
planned plant when he moved 
his family to Bay City five years 
ago "I personally can’t see ay 
more reason to worry about this 
than I would a refinery or an oil 
barge exploding or a hurricane 
blowing in-

"This plant and all the others 
will be safer because of what 
they learned in Pennsylvania. ” 
he added

"I don’t mind having the plant 
here at all. Most of the people I 
know are glad it’s here." echoed 
Mason, who’s seen the police 
force grow from four officers 
and a car 27 years ago to 24 
officers and 11 cars today

■'It’s brought us a few 
problems, mainly from the 
common laborers, the scum, the 
ex-cons who can't find any other 
job But we've benefited more. ” 
he added "It’s damn good for 
the county and good for the 
city. ■'

What about the extensive 
reports on the Three-Mile Island 
accident?

"It just bored the hell but of 
m e," he said.

“ I’m just flat scared of it. L 
was on Okinawa when they 
dropped that damn bomb on 
Japan." said Havard. who lives - 
eight miles from the plant 
■’After they told me what that 
son-of-a-gun did. there has been 
a fear in me about that. 
Someone could get careless or 
something could go wrong and 
where in the hell would we be?

‘‘There’s no question the 
economy’s booming and we’ve 
got tq have the ■electricity ." 
said Matagorda County Tax 
A ssessor-C ollector Jam es 
Humphreys. "But I sure wish 
that thing was up in San Antonio 
and they were going to be wiring 
the electricity dow to us. That 
a c c i d e n t  up E a s t  in 
Pennsylvania just scares me to 
death”

"Where are we going to put 
the waste? I don’t want it here, ” 
he added "Do you think they 
want it in San Antonio or Austin?

Humphreys’ tax rolls have 
fattened considerably and will 
increase by the time the plant 
begins operating in about two 
years But Matagorda County, 
and the Palacios Independent 
School District, a 1,400-student 
district in the southern tip of the 
county, are suing two of the 
STNP partners — Austin and 
San Antonio — for non-payment 
of taxes

T he m unicipally-ow ned 
utilities in the two cities claim 
their 44 percent of the ST.NP 
s h o u l d  be t ax  exempt  
Humphreys agrees the utilities 
should be exempt in Austin and 
S an  Antonio,  bu not in 
Matagorda County, where the 
citizens derive no benefits from 
the two city utilities.

If the county and school 
district win. it could mean about 
$2 million, plus even more 
substantial future tax revenues 
when the project is completed 
Since Austin and San  ̂Antonio 
have not y«t paid. Humphreys 
said. "At this point, the South 
Texas Project is not paying is 
own way. not for the extra roads 
and services we've had to 
provide”

G e o r g e  H o l s t ,  t h e  
superintendent of the already 
p e t r o l e u m - r i c h  Pal ac ios  
schools, said the project is a 
t r e m e n d o u s  b o o s t  
economically.’ The district has 
had to add some portable 
classrooms in its elementary 
schools, but already had ample 
r oom in r e l a t i ve ly  new 
buildings. Holst said

Most of those lured by the 
plant to Matagorda County, 
however, are not going to 
Palac ios ,  about 14 miles 
southwest of the project, but to 
Bay City, which gets nothing in 
d irect tax money from the 
STNP.

It’s Bay City’s schools that are 
absorbing most of the new 
students and it's Bay City's 
government, benefiting only 
from the increased sales taxes, 
that must serve the influx of new 
residents

And there's the increased 
crime, which. Mason said, has 
forced city police and the county 
sheriff to add officers

"We'had a helluva time here 
for awhile, especially with those 
unski l led l abor e r s . "  said 
Sumpter "It’s leveled off some 
as the mor& established, skilled 
workers have moved in '

ANNOUNCEMENT
Lloyd Russell...

...it making appointments with 
homo owners who art interested in:

Kitchen and Both Remodeling 
Awnings, Patio Covers, Carports 
Window or Patio Door Repair 
or Replacement.
Covering Eaves and Window  
Trim with Decorative Aluminum  
To Eliminate Painting.

INSTALUTIO N BY UOYD  
25 Years Experience 

OR 1
Lloyd Will Design And You Install

Y Wv Mp̂ WYfWYfwYW W II lEVWfY «

BUYERS' SERVICE
665-6313

andra
Savings 
Center

2 2 1 1  P e r r y t o n  P k w y .

iThe Moisture Lover

Save At Gibson's 
9 AM  to6 PM  JULY 4thl

SUPERIOR EUaiHC FAN
Reg. $13.99

12 Inch Oscillating 
2 Speed
Reg. $23.97 .........

00 8 Inch
 ̂ Desk Fan

Reg. $13.97

(:

tomatic Moifturizar 
or Smooth, Soft Skin 
Special rotating fingers roll on your moistunzing lotion orr 
cream

e Gives your face a gentle yet stimuleting massege 
a Leaves your skin looking fresh ar>d feeling smooth 
e Works with your cleansing lotions and creams 
e For facial use as well as on other parts of the body 
Model MM-S2

Dozey Seal-A-Meal Bogs
■i.

SPILL-MATE
Paper Towels

Make The Exact Pouch You Need 
Use With Sam II Appliance Only 
Reg. $3.99 .....................................

Reg. 89< 
Size

SlMVECLfANHAIR
1«  oz. Shampoos 16 oz. CondMoners 
Normal A Oily Regular A Exfia 8ody

I i %

Richmond Cedar

ICE CREAM 
FREEZER

Electrk-4 Quart 
Model 71 

Plastic Tub

Reg.
$16.99

Ekco

MEASURING
cupsn

4 tizos 
Rog. $1.99

:

PRESSURE COOKER

'In, MV S u ^<W>Mv
Shampoo 

Rog. $1.27 
Conditioner 
Reg. $1.29

Your
Choice Each

SOLO

PAPER CUPS
80 Count 
9 oz. Size

R eg.
$1.69

first a id  sp ray
SKIN WOUND CLEANSER
n o  sting e n o  Stain

Badine*

2 oz. 
Rog. 99*

National Presto

4 Q t .  
Reg. 
$21.49

Rubbermaid

CHILDREN'S ASPIRIN
 ̂ Stiiii iKif Cir St. Joseph's

■  S T . J O S E P r
S ,  A S P I R I N QOc

7;*^» CHILDREN

N tn ii l>si-licli> 59‘ ................. w  m

ALKA-SELTZER
rdBidmi

25 Count 
Rog. $1.23

A lk a -S e ltz e r
UlliTi|AeNipweTAciiitpMM«n j

t ( p t  Ml I it '

PREiOtmONS

FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICAUY BY COMPUTER

~  OPEN
9 AM. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland 

665-2698
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

0 Wv San* Wwwhif Hm w  rn««>i 
e  r e i .  Curé taUm Wrlwim 
0 lAtwwot on Au wMotenow

LUGGAGE
One Group

RegulaHy $29.99 to $43.99

LISTERMINT
18 Oz. Rog. $2.09

$ ] 7 9

CHILDREN'S 
T-SHIRTS

By Dawnelle 
1 0 0 %  Nylon 
Reg. $1.99

Dixie Living Wore Plates
Rog. $1.83 Reg. $1.77

$ p 9  $ ^ 4 9

Sylvanio

FLIP FLASH 
SUPER 10

Reg. $2.59

$ 1 9 9

SO-2 ply 
Reg. 49*

KLEENEX
NAPKINS

53 11 Ot.
Reg. $249

INSEG 
REPELLENT 

$ 1 9 9

Small Boyt'

BALL CAPS
Red, W hite, and Blue

Reg.
$1.69

Í
» *



la n d ra
Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pkwy,

Hormel "Ham It Up
LUNCH MEAT SALE

> I %

#  Smoked H am —4 Oz. •
#  Chopped H a m -6  oz.
#  Cooked H am —4 ô z.
#  Red Pepper H am —4 oz.
#  Black Pepper H am —4 oz.

^Your Choice 
Pkg.

Save At Gibson's
9  A J M . t o  6  P J i l U u l y  4 t h

Gibson's

BUHERMILK u
1/2 Gollon \  HOMO

MILK

Gibson's

Carton

Buttermilki 1 G al. Plastic Jug

6 9
Gibson's 

Homo !

TURF MAGK
Sopor Lawn Food Wood 'N Food

4 0  Lb. Bags 

Y o u r Choice

Turf Magic Supar Lawn 
Food, h't aupar bacauae 
it'a a 16-4-4 formulation, 
plua 5% iron. Oeaigned 
aapacialv for akaSna 
loils of tha souttiwaat

Turf Magic Waad 'n Faad 
a combination of barbi- 
cidaa and plant food 
aciantificaliY prapwad to 
control waadt whila faad- 
ing your lawn

r- Gosoline Con
by Hoffy 
5 gdlon

Gibson's

Kingferd •

CHARCOAL
10 Lb. Bog

59

24 Oz. Pkg. . .

5  T IC  t i p

I Î  ‘ ' C C

Shasta Canned Pop

l . 6 . ....

p

/  h
■ I

i t  C h a rc o / '

GIBSON'S FUEl
/

1 gallon can

$ 1 6 9

77K»-ai

Zebco Om ega One

nSHING REEL

$ 2 4 ”
Tiioo Ow iji On«'"

b»ll t—rirm  tor quid par- 
tonnano* Smoaai diinlm  «aorm and 
bronn drán oaan

Kodak
Colorborst 300

\

instant Camera

w ith  Flash
R«g.
$74.99 .. » 6 6 ”

Aluminum 
ond 

Convas 
Reg. $16.99

$ ] 4 8 9

H  nadafclivâeiwemeeflSeenmeeiM» j' _ aammidii laî  /

Kodw Trimlite 
Instamatic

raw s Outfit
h g .

LIVE
FISHING
WORMS
in Sporting 

Goods Dopartmont

T S b a c k  
from Kodak'

Now you con got $5.00 back from Kodak. 
Just buy and uso fivo packs of KODAK 
Instant Film bofore Novomber 30.1979, 
and you bacomt aNgtbla for a $5.00 
rebole. Sea us I

FAMPA NfW S Twaaday, M y S. i m  7

Sailor, missing money sought
SAN DIEGO (AP)—An AWOL sailor is being sought after anaudit 

revealed the loss of |2  million worth of blank money orders from the 
destroyer tender Samuel Gompers, according to a Navy spokesman.

Missing is First Class Petty Officer Elton L Robertson, a 14-year 
Navy veteran who has been in charge of the full service post office 
for three years, the Navy said

Robertson, a native of Cdinberg. Texas, was last seen June 11 
when he was on annual leave, the spokesman said. The audit was 
conducted when Robertson failed to return on June 25 as scheduled.

A preliminary investigation indicated that postal records on the 
ship may have been altered to cover the theft, the spokesman said.

In addition to the 5.000 blank money orders worth an estimated S2 
million, also missing was a money order imprinter, validation 
materials and more than $15.000 in other postal effecU. the Navy 
said

Television tonight
EVENING

6K)o 9  HOOAN’B Hcnoes
OCT SMAOT 

•  •  NEWS
CTUOK) see 
newiTCHCD 

6:30 •  CMCO ANO THE 
MAN
•  B ASeiAU  Atlanta
Brava* va San Francisco

fni* (2 hrs.. 30 mina.) 
NCWLVWeO OAME 

SnO: ABRACADA- 
■RA...IT S MAOK

S TIC TAC DOUGH 
MACNCN. LCHRCR

SPORT
CAROL BURNETT 

ANO FRIENOS 
•  I DREAM OF 
JEANME

700 H  QET SMART
•  ULTIMATE WEAPON 
•  HAPPY DAYS Foniia't 
advica luma Ralph Malph 
into a dathino romantic 
whan lha gang goat to tha 
military baS. (Rapaat)

S hews
PAPER CHASE 

. Elizabalh Logan'* chal- 
langing quastion to a U S 
Suprams Court Juatica 
who visita Profaaaor King*- 
liald'* class prova* an 
ambarraaamant to King*- 
fiald and lha mambar* of 
har study group (Rapaat: 
60 min*.)
O  ALIAS SMITH ANO 
JONES

7:30 •  ANOY GRIFFITH 
SHOW
•  LAVERNE AND SHIR- 
LEY_ In • *nn*itiv* changa 
ol paca apiaoda. Lavama 
Ipam* much about living 
from Shiclay- and thair 
Irianda whan aha cannot 
accept tha tact that har 
mothsr is daad. (Rapaat)

S VOICES 
700<frOJS 
BIO EVENT MOVIE 

'Emargancy: Tha Convan- 
tion' t070 Start: Randolph 
Mantoolh, Kavin Tight. 
Whila altanding a par- 
amadic*' convantion in San 
Francisco. Oaga and Oa- 
Soto aid a worfcar trappad 
atop a achoonar'* matt 
and calm an anrtgad 
anipar. (2 hra.)
•  WIMBLEDON
QUABTEB FINALS 
(WOSIEN) '
•  THREE’S COMPANY 
Tampara Hart and pita Hy
whan Chriaay accidantaSy 
sata lha pit that Jack «va* 
aniaring in n atatawida 
baking compalition. 
(RnpanI)
•  JUST CALL ME MAES
TRO An honaal and aflac- 
lionala portrait of Arthur

a T '^ U E S O A Y  NIOHT 
MOVIE 'Thaddaua Ro*a 
And Eddia’ 1978 Star*: 
Johnny Cash. Juna Cariar. 
Tha drama cantara on two 
no-account buddiaa in a 
rural Taxaa town ««ho ara 
linaNy toread to laca raali- 
hr. (2 hra.)
•  MARY TYLER 
MOORE

S:30 •  TAXI Alax tasi* 
sympathy tor a tara «vho't 
a rati tosar with woman 
and arranga* a data tor lha 
man «vilh Elaina. (Rapasi) 
•  BOB NEWHART
worn

9:00 •  AMERICA
•  13 OUEENS BLVO.
Although her husband has 
baan daad tor two yaara.

9:30
1000

10:30

MEALS 
ON WHEELS 

665-1461
P.O. !*■  SIS Nmai Ti.

Mildrad Itala guilty about 
hur romantic fling «vilh a 
handaoma. middla-agad 
^amasaman
0  MOVIE -(MYSTERY) 
••H "Tony Roma” 1SS7 
Frank Sinatra. JiH St. John. 
A privata aya it hirad by a 
miUionaira to find out vrhy 
hi* daughtur «vouM wind up 
drunk and unconacioua in a 
low-claa* Miami hoial. (2 
hr* . 15 mm*.)

9:10 O  EVENINO AT POPS: 
ON THE ESPLANADE 
Arthur Fiadtor and tha Boa- 
ton Pops Orchaatra throw 
a 4th ol July Concad on tha 
bank* ol Boston'* CItarto* 
Rivar Salactiona includa 
«vorfc* by Souaa. Mandai. 
Straus*. Oftanbach and a 
purtormanca of Tchai- 
kovaky'a '1612 Ovartura' 
accompaniad by church 
ball*. hovnlzar* and 
firawork*

S ZOLA LEVITT UVE 
04ARISMA

SOUPY SALES
SHOW

S0 O  NEWS
AT HOME WITH THE

O  MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
"FIral Lova” 1S70 
Maximillian Schall. Domin- 
iqua Sanda A taanapar 
laH* in lova «vhh tha twanty- 
ona-yaar-old daughtar of 
impovariahad ariatocrala. 
« h r * )
0  WIMBLEDON
UPDATE
0 MOVIE -(DRAMA) *• 
"Sihrar Baars” 1978 Tom 
Smothar*. Cybil Shaphard. 
A plot by tha Amarican 
Undarwortd to taka ovar a 
rundo«vn Swia* bank. (113 
mm* )
0  CBS LATE MOVIE
BARNABY JONES: 

Conspiracy Of Terror' A 
pubtiahmg tycoon plana an 
mtricaia schama in which 
another man accapta tha 
blame for tha murder ol hia 
wife (Rapasi) 'THE 
LEGEND OF VALENTMO' 
1975 Stars: Franco Haro. 
Suzanne Ptoahalte.

10:45 O  THE TOMQHT SHOW 
(àuast host: Bill Coaby. 
(juast: Dick Shaum. (90 
mm* )
0 GUNSMOKE

1100 f t  PRACTICAL CHRIS
TIAN Livmo
0 MOVIE -(SUSPENSE) 
*** "Man Salwaan" 
1S73 Jama* Mason. 
Clair* Bloom, ki poat-«var 
Barkn. a man ia caught in 
lha aaat-waat inirigu* and 
the black market. (90 

mina.)

B  MOVIE-(COSSEDY) ••• 
‘Happy Birthday Wanda 

June" 1971 Rod Staigar. 
Susannah York. A mala 
chauviniat axptorar return* 
horn* altar tavural yaara 
and linda hi* «vita haa 
matured. (106 min*.) 

11:30 0  LIFE OF RIUY

11:45 0 TUESDAY MOVIE OF 
THE WEEK Frenzy' 1975 
Start: Jon Finch. Anna 
Maasay The chiding tato of 
a homicidal maniac in Lon
don who strangla* hia 
victima--all wom*n--with 
hi* nackti*.

12:15 0 TOMORROW Host: 
Tom Snyder. Topic: Tha 
revival of horror movias 

mint.)
BASEBALL (REPLAY) 

Atlanta Brava* va San 
Francisco Giant* (2 hra., 

30 min*.)

NEWS 
NEWS
12 O’CLOCK HKIH 
WORLD AT LARGE 
NEYYS 
DRAGNET

11:15

A K  S e r i e s  A i r  O o n d i t i o i i e r
Mpdol. fp«WiNM M F«R ily I t  11,000 ITU

Mpwdl96 ym Ip Stop Opgiwa

i n f i i

I M 9-2701

W*WIRSeCI***d JulyS 
hi Ohsawaiwa all I
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
A C R O tt*  46

1 ArttHin ship
S Fiih of tht 

carp family
9 Scouting or

ganization 
(abbr)

12 Batpattar
13 Church part
14 Throw slowly
15 High (Lat.)
16 Eating hour 

(comp wd y
18 Over thtra
19 Flowar plot
20 Chimps
21 Puts to work
23 Forbid
25 Ragurgitata
27 Plunder
31 Recedes
32 Chicago 

mayor
33 Farewell 

labbr)
34 Bishopric
35 One-tenth 

(prefix)
36 British 

peeress
37 Dictatorship
39 Hostelry
40 Cove
41 Tropical fruit
42 Sheltered glen
45 Trim off

branches

53

58

10

Mountains
(abbf.)
Juvenile
Business
agreement
Graduate of
Annapolit
(abbr)
Isn't (si )
Information
(abbr)
Television re
ceiver 
Bodies of 
water 
Feminine 
(suffix)

DO W N

Normandy 
invasion day 
Circle of light 
Have greater 
quantity 
Basketball 
league (abbr ) 
Women |sl ) 
Imitated 
Confederate 
States Army 
(abbr.) 
Lamprey 
Radar screen 
image 
Indefinite 
number

□ U I3 L 0
r  ' U D
I l i rsTrl

. Answer to Previous Puzzle

□ □ D  
□ □ C  
□ I D O U

□ Q G n  a C I D D  U d O  
□ □ □ O D D  □ □ □ □ □ □  

O D G
o n

A lt!

IT 0 □
[T A a
(o M□

n i w □ M 1 T
□ □ a 1 □ f T
□ □ N f E 0 T U
□ a 1 C A l_ £ w
G M 0 T C A Î" □
d | A £ H V T □

11 Lincoln and 
Fortas 

17 Spanks 
19 Wager
22 Family 

member
23 Indonesian is

land
24 No matter 

which
25 Waistcoat
26 Fulfill a 

command
27 Spicy
28 Decrease 
29'Plant part 
30 Ship's

backbone 
32 Contradict

35 Genetic 
material 
(abbr.)

36 Period
38 Befriend
39 Fortune
41 Ignorant 

people
42 Colors
43 First-rate 

(comp w d)
44 Craving
45 Moon 

goddess
47 27th 

president
48 Blackthorn 

fruit
50 Auxiliary verb
51 Shame
52 Small cube

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

’ G ■ ■■ 20

21 22 ■ 23 24

25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 - ■35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■ "
42 43 44 ■■ ■ . . 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58

Astro-Graph
by bemice b* de osol«— •

July 4. 1179
Patience pays large dividends 
this coming year. Don’t be 
discouraged if things don’t 
happen immediately. Give 
everything the proper time to 
nurture, and success is guar
anteed.
CANCER (June 21-Jufy 22)
Chances are that you’ll have a 
wonderful time today, but 
you're not a keen manager of 
your resources. Take if easy or 
you could squander all vour 
funds at one time 
LEO (July 23rAug. 22) Being 
kind to everyone else but for
getting your family is neither 
fair or nice. Keep your domes
tic affairs in perspective and 
you won't spoil a fine day. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Keep 
your mind on what you're doing 
today. You could be so 
wrapped up in having a good 
time that you absentmindet^y 
precipitate minor mishaps. 
LIBRA (SBpt. 23-Oct. 23) It s a 
financially promising day for 
you. but you tend to be foolish 
aboi what you do with your 
funds. Don't loan to persons 
you don't know well.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It’s 
not worth being riqht if it takes 
beating another into the 
ground to prove your point. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) You'll have to take care 
today not to reveal something 
told to you in confidence to a

skilled busybody wno asKS 
probing questions. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Think before you siseak if 
you’re around superficial peo
ple who bore you to tears. 
You’re too nice a person and 
you’ll regret hurting anyone.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-t-eb. 19)
You might have a difficult time 
making up your mind today. 
Zero-in on one activity and 
forget about what you think you 
are missing.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) For
get about trying to sneak in a 
little work if you have social 
plans. Your mind won’t be on 
what you are doing and you’ll 
goof It up.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) On
the whole, today should be 
quite enjoyable, as you'll 
spend your time with friends 
and kinfolk. However, to avoid 
trouble, keep your opinions 
and advice to yourself.
TAURUS (AprB 20-May 20) Don’t 
forget to consult with the family 
before you make any decisions 
about today’s events. It’s im
portant that you think about 
them first.

GEMINI (May 21-Jurte 20) You 
could spend much effort today 
rationalizing and making ex
cuses for things that really 
don’t call for it.

STIVI CANYON •y MUMm i  Cw M N

A N P ^  
M Y ‘ 

6 C 0 M L  
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tfO m O fyO U D O tS OKPONfT 
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LOOK,tap,YOUR 
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"Stop grumbling...we're entering a hospital zone!"

PU N N V M IS IN iS S l y  Reger Ic lle n

üNCte TiiA \m >  
AUJAV6 e O C T  
O F  A PÜZZLE

*r-3

M A R M A D U K I ■y Rrod Andenen

tITI Unit«d Fggturt SyndiCAt«. tfK

'The way ga s  prices are rising, maybe 
should go  to work like TH AT!"

ilKAMHK
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1HR5 .KIWD5 ÖF 
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V O ü f V W E .?

HA. HA, HA. 
HA, HA

Ry Hewie Sdmeider
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R.C. ly  Johnny Hort
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By Dkk Cavalli
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in  y o u r

{lampa
News of your commuiiity..your country..^omestic and 
foreign affairs. Everybody from the housewife to the 
tycoon has found the pages of their newspaper affec
ting their daHy ives. Reports on shifts and trends in 
the business and flnandai world. iNoney saving adver
tisements coveting every aspect of our daiiy needs. 
Ciassified sections that find you empioynient, a home, 
an automobile or seN a n y ^ g  you wish. Entertain
ment in speciai features, comics and skwrt pages that 
enl i^ t en a ^ h iU a y J ie w u s  It happens, firsthand in 
your community, state, iMtIon, or globai affairs. Your, 
newspaper is your best source of information.
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King shrugs loss,
looks at semifinals

WIMBLEDON, England lAP) —Billie Jean King shrugged off the 
disappointment of losing to Tracy Austin to analyze the chances of 
the four Wimbledon semifinalists.

Billie Jean believes two-time champion Chris Evert Uoyd is the 
most psyched-upof thefour.

Lloyd plays Evonne G o o lag ^  Cawley'in one of Wednesday’s 
semifinals. Defending champion Martina Navratilova meets the 
l6-year-old Austin, a Rolling Hills, Calif., schoolgirl, in the other.

"I think Chris is the toughest mentally of those who have come 
through." said King, a six-time Wimbledon champion. "The 
semifinalists are of two distinct types. Chris and Tracy sustain their 
drive inwardly.

"Martina is physically the strongest — she is a brute — but 
emotionally she is up and down

Evonne really cares and h«‘ game suits these courts."
But Billie Jean, still hoping to win a record 20th Wimbledon title in 

the doubles, would not be drawn on making a forecast, on either the 
singles or her own chances in the mixed and women's doubles.

Austin took more than two hours to beat Billie Jean 6-4.6-7,6-2.
■ That was one of the best wins of my life." said Tracy, who trailed 

0-2 in the final set. "I told myself to fight harder than ever.”
Austin's semifinal opponent, Navratilova, took nine successive 

games against Australian Dianne Fromholtz to win 2-6,6-3,6-0 after 
losing the first set in just 20 minutes.

Lloyd outlasted Australian Wendy Turnbull 6-3,64 after a 1'/4-hour 
baseline battle. “ I have never lost to her and I found she couldn't hurt 
me, ” said Chris afterwards. ‘‘I think 1 am ready to play Evonne now, 
1 haven't played her for 18 months, but I don’t think her game has 
changed that much.”

Lloyd, beaten by Navratilova in a dramatic final last year, feels 
she is better prepared mentally this time. “This year I am 
tournament tough — I wasn’t last year. Having played Eastbourne (a 
recent Wimbledon “warmup” tournament) and won there, I believe 1 
can do it here.”

Cawley, who won the title in 1971, had a straightforward 
quarterfinal victory when she beat Britain's Virginia Wade — the 
1977 champion—6-4,6-0 on the center court

The Australian wgs very happy with her performance. “ I felt fine 
I was in good touch and feeling confident When I am moving well 
that is when 1 am playing well.”

Turnbull, well beaten by Lloyd, fancies Cawley's chances. "I think 
Evonne could be the danger,” she said. “ I know she would like to win. 
She has the kind of game to beat Ghrissie and 1 think he could beat 
everybody "

Swim team takes medals,
U. S. strong in Pan Am Games

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) — The deep and talented United 
States swimming team, led by teenage sensation Tracy Caulkins, 
turned a faltering start into a cascade of medals Monday, the first 
day of competition in the VII Pan American Games.

The swimmers and divers scored three one-two sweeps — the 
maxintum sweep in these hemispheric Olympics that limit a single 
country's entries to two in each event.

The U S. won all seven swimming events contested Monday and set 
Pan Am games records in five of them. That does not include the 
three times the men's 200 meter freestyle record was broken (twice 
in qualifying heats.) nor the two times the 16-year old Caulkins broke 
the women's 200 meter individual medley record.

From swinruning and diving events, the U S. gained seven gold and 
12 other medals and ha ve a leading total of 10 gold and 18 overall.

Canada was second with two gold and 11 overall, followed by 
Argentina with two gold and five overall. Cuba has won four medals, 
none gold.

U S. men’s basketball coach Bobby Knight, often a center of 
controversy, provided a minor incident when he was ejected during 
the game after collecting his fourth technical foul in a lopsided 136-88 
victory over the Virgin Islands.

The American women’s basketball team, the current world 
champions, rolled to a routine, 124-69 victory over Puerto Rico.

The Americans, who have dominated all but the first of these 
games, again are expected to be the ovo’whelming winners of the 
22-sport festival that has drawn some 5,000 athletes from 34 countries 
in North and South America

But it took the swimmers to salvage the first day of competition.
In the morning events — before the schedule takes its long, 

mid-day break to avoid the tropic heat of this island vacation-land— 
the United States led only 3-6 in gold and total medals over Canada 
and Argentina, each with2-5 totals.

Ken Sutton of Muskegon. Mich., competing in the roller skating 
events that are new to the Pan Am Games, led a one-two American 
sweep in the men’s 500-meter speed roller skating event. He was 
timed in 50.01 seconds Curtis Cook. Spokane, Wash., took the silver 
medal in51.82.

D E N IS E  CHRISTE-N vSEN  ( l e f t )  of  T u c s o n ,  A r iz . ,  
and J a n e t  E ly  T h o r b u r n  of  D a l l a s  d i s p l a y  t h e i r  
m ed als  to  a p p r o v a l  of  c r o w d  a f t e r  p l a c i n g  o n e  
-two in th e  3 - m e t e r  s p r i n g b o a r d  d i v i n g  
co m p etitio n  M o n d a y  a t  t h e  P a n  A m e r i w n  
G am es Miss  C h r i s t e n s e n  w o n  t h e  g o l d  m e d a l
and Mrs.  T h o r b u r n  to o k  t h e  s i l v e r .

(AP Laser photo)

Aààfxtrs "LIVING SPACE" to your home

fÀVO
COVRS

•  May ba «ndaiad
wMh K>Mn ar

fonalf laah Ilka, ikh, natwM
weed whheei*a a fU af IW

FM I ISTIM Alf S AND PIANMNO 
Inttwll H Yawrwlf And Save

BäTÜrS SERVKE MS-4919
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CHRIS E V E R E T  L lo y d  m a k e s  a t w o  h a n d e d  r e t u r n  to A u s t r a l i a ’s W endy 
Turnbul l  M o n d a y  d u r i n g  w o m e n ' s  s i n g l e s  q u a r t e r  - f ina l  m a t c h  at  
Wimbledon.  M r s .  L o y d  d o w n e d  T u r n b u l l  6-3, 6-4, a n d  a d v a n c e s  to the  
semif ina ls ,  w h e r e  s h e  wil l  f a c e  a n o t h e r  A u s t r a l i a n ,  E v o n n e  G oogalong
Cawley. ( AP L ase rpho to )

Jackson honored - briefs
By The Associated Press 

NEW YORK (AP) -  Reggie 
Jackson of the New York 
Yankees will receive a plaque 
tonight from the National ALS 
Foundation to conunemorate 
the 40th anniversary of Lou 
G e h r ig ’s famous Yankees 
Stadium farewell speech.

Jackson is honorary national 
chairman of the foundation, 
w hi ch  se e k s  to combat 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, a 
n e u r o m u s c u l a r  affl iction 
commonly known as Lou 
Gehrig’s disease.

WALTHAM. Mass. (AP) -  
Jack Regan, head football coach 
at Bentley College for three 
seasons, has re s id e d , the 
school said Monday.

Regan. 38. had a 12-16-2 record 
after taking' over from Hal 
Kopp. He was recently named 
principal at Waltham (Mass.) 
High School, where he was 
football coach for eight years 
before becoming an assistant 
football coach at Bentley during 
1972-75.

the American Hockey League.
Lochead came to the Rockies 

via waivers from Detroit last 
February. In 27 games with 
Colorado, he scored four goals 
and had two assists.

FITCHBURG, Mass. (AP) -  
Joseph Lynch of Fitchburg died 
after a pack of cyclists peddling 
furiously for the finish line in a 
50-mile road race Sunday

DENVER (AP) -  The 
Colorado Rockies have moved to 
bolster their goaltending by 
acquiring the rights to Hardy 
Astrom from the New York 
Rangers in exchange for left 
wing Bill Lochead.

Astrom, a 28-year-old Swede, 
was signed by the Rangers as a 
free agent in May 1977 after 
playing for the Swedish National 
Team that captured the silver 
medal  in the 1977 World 
Championship. He split the 
1977-78 season between the 
Rangers and their farm club, 
the New Haven Nighthawks of

Under Foot
by G il I% ettep lace

I t ’s a  c u r i o u s  w o r l d  
w hen  you  c a n  be  in  a 

’ j a m  a t  o n e  t i m e  and -a  
• -  ■ p ic k le  a t  a n o t h e r  a n d  

c a n ’t t el l  t h e  d i f f e r 
en ce .

O n e  t h i n g  M a m a  a t  
h o m e  h a s  c o m e  to f ind 
ou t  is t h a t  a f t e r  h a v 
ing  t h e  l a s t  w o r d ,  a 
fo u r  y e a r  old will go 
r i g h t  on ta lk in g .

T h e  m o s t  t a c t fu l  h u s b a n d  in t h e  USA is t h e  one  
who a l w a y s  r e m e m b e r s  his  w i f e ’s b i r t h d a y ,  bu t  
c a n  n e v e r  r e m e m b e r  w hic h  o n e  it  is.
O ur  c h a l l e n g e  is to k e e p  A m e r i c a  s t r o n g  a n d  f r ee .  
S t ro n g  soc ia l ly ,  s t r o n g  e c o n o m i c a l l y ,  a nd  a b o v e  
all ,  s t r o n g  sp i r i t u a l l y ,  if o u r  w a y  of l ife is to e n 
du re .

The  c h a l l e n g e  is on a t  P h e t t e p l a c e  Shoes to  h a v e  a 
s a f e  a n d  h a p p y  J u l y  F o u r t h .  T h e n  c o m e  s e e  ou r  
low p r i c e s  on sa le  sh o e s  and  h a v e  a h a p p y  t i m e .

I k e e p  six hone s t  m e n  s e r v i n g  me.  ( T h e y  t a u g h t  
m e  all I know .)  T h e i r  n a m e s  a r e  W ha t  a n d  Why 
a nd  When and  How a n d  W he re  and  Who.

Q d j g m a l R g ( ^ ; ) e
rra STILLA

■■

s e c r e t

II too)« the Colonel many years to perfect his 
.secret recipe for Kentucky Fried Chicken. And 
it's still a secret'

i
But there are some clues The Colonel uses only 
fresh. Grade A Chicken He.seasons it with his 
special blend of eleven herbs arid spices and 
then pressure fries it to seal iri all the flavor.

’’ The  result, "linger lickin' good" Kentucky Fried 
Chicken Original Recipe That's no secret

/

1

nice to feel 80 good about a meal.

Fried Cldclran
1501 N. Hobart

Challenging the stars,

Rookies race on
By FT.  MacFeely 

Atiodated PrcM Writer
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 

(AP) — It’s an unwritten rule in 
NASCAR racing: rookies don’t 
challenge the established stars 
of the  big-money Grand 
National circuit.

"  Nobody told Dele Earnhardt, 
Joe Millikan and Terry Labonte. 
At least one of them has been in 
the top 10 of every race this year 
and sometimes all three have 
made it.

” I guess we got here in the 
right year,"  Labonte said. 
"Some of the guys who’ve been 

up there a long time are getting 
old — or at least I think of them 
as old — and the time was right 
for younger drivers to move 
up."

Labonte, at 23, is the youngest 
of th e  three  top rookie 
contenders. ElamharA, son of a 
race driver, is 28. Millikan, a 
Richard Petty protege. Is 29.

All three are looking for the 
Firecracker 400 W edni^ay to 
g ive  them a l i f t ' i n  the 
Rookie-of-the-Year competition, 
but it is isn’t out of reason to 
think one might win.

They all drive Oldsmobiles. 
the >)ot car of the year with its 
s l o p e  n o s e ,  on  t h e  
31-degree-banked Daytona 
International Speedway.

Labonte starts  from 10th

place. He qualified at 190.457 
mph. Earnhardt starts 21st off a 
187.966. and MiUikan 24th off 
186.940.

Buddy Baker put his Olds on 
the jwie at 193.196. and the other 
front-row starter, Neil Bonnett 
did 192.596 in a Mercury.

The biggest surprise is that 
three rookies got competitive 
rides in the same year. ‘!Any 
other year, any one of us could 
have been rookie of the year 
with no trouble,” Labonte said.

"'The rides just came open at 
the same time." added Millikan. 
"Uve been approached by a 
couple guys in the last two years 
but 1 turned them down because 
the cars weren't fast enough. 
I’m not about to ride around in 
lOth or 11th at best.

"Joe and I were lucky to be 
noticed when we drove in

sportsman races. I h e a ^  the 
owners of this car were looking 
around and I started making 
inquiries. Iben they came to 
me. I felt ready two years ago 
but couldn’t get a good car.”

In th e  c u r r e n t  rookie 
standings. Earnhardt has 211 
points. MiUikan 206 and Labonte 
179. But the final standing is 
based on the 15 best finishes 
among the 31 races of the year.

T he Independence Day 
program begins tonight at 
midnight with the Paul Revere 
250 for high-powered sports 
c a r s .  P e t e r  Gregg,, the 
defending champion, piit his 
turbocharged Porsche on the 
pole with a qualifying speed of 
128.794 mph around a 3.84-mile 
course including the outer 
banked track and a flat infield 
road with six turns.

ALCO Customers:
The following items in the Pre-July circular ore 
delayed due to transportation difficulties.

We regret any inconvenience caused you. Rain- 
checks will be issued at our service desk.

Cream and Cocoa Butter 
Wood Household Ladder

slammed into him as he crossed 
the race course. He was 83.

Four cyclists, estimated to be 
traveling at speeds better than 
45 mph. injured in the ensuing 
p ileup were t rea ted  and 
released from the hospital, said 
au thor i t i es .  The medical  
examiner.  Dr. Charles W. 
Sauter. said Lynch died of a 
heart attack.

■ F i r e s t o n e

4fh of JULY
COUPON
iPCCIALS

CLIP and SAVE $$$
COUPON

American 
Wkite Spekes 
for

Sxt
For Any

Sin
SmolUr I

Many Stylet to Choose From Exch

COUPON

LUBE, OIL CHANGE and FILTER
We wilt lubricate your car's chassis, drain ^  _
old oil and add up to 5 quarts of new oil, 7
plus install a new Firestone Filter.

COUPON

TW O MONROE HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS
We will Imtoll two Monroe heavy 
duty shocks for one low price

ALL COUPONS EXPIRE JULY 7, 1979

DOUBLE BELTED
WHITEWALLS

« • 7 M 3 .......4 FOR 1̂09®®
.F 7 9 .1 4  „ 4 FOR M 27®®
•  079-14.......4 FOR 1̂39®®
•  079-1S...... .4 F O R * l  30®®
.H 7.-15 4 FOR M 48®®
PLUS $ 1 .5 0  TO $ 2 .5 8  FET PER TIRE

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
On revolving charge at Firestone steres 

* Minimum monthly payment reauired
* All finance charge refunded when paid at a£/eed.

list OF HlltSIONE TIRE PUIICIItSES

120 N. GRAY 665-8419
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30 AM-5:30 PM 

. SATURDAY 1:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M.

s c o n  HAHN, STORE MANAOiR

MIh
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M IN N ESO TA  T W I N S  s h o r t s t o p  R o y  S m a l l e y  g e t s  w e ll o u t  o f . the  w a y  of 
sliding S e a t t le  M a r i n e r s ’ L a r r y  C o x  a s  h e  m a k e s  th e  r e l a y  t h r o w  for  a  double 
p l a y ó n  M a r i e  M a n d o z a  a t  f i r s t .  C o x  w a s  a l jno s t  t en  f ee t  off  th e  b a se lin e  as he 
slid  to w a r d  S m a l l e y .  T w i n s  w o n  it  7-0.

( A P  L a s e r  photo)

The P a m p a  N e w s  i s  h a p p y  t o  a n n o u n c e  t h a t  w e  wi l l  be  c a r r y j n g  
the Joe  H a r r i s  F o o t b a l l  F o r e c a s t  t h i s  f a l l .  W a t c h  for  i t  e a c h  
Fr i day .

By the A m cin ted  P ress
Tommy John has been taking his hanpe these 

days — not from American League opponents but 
from his own teanunates on the New York Yankees.

On Saturday he was shagging flies in the outfield 
when one of Uie balls hit him on the right forearm. 
On Monday night, before he was scheduled to pitch 
against the Boston Red Sox, he was taping a 
television interview while the Yankees were taking 
infield practice when he was struck under the rigttt 
ear by an errant throw.

“ I was talking," said John, “and the next thing I 
knew I was on the growd. My head was going 
around and around."

John got up. was given some medication and then 
took the mound as if nothkig had happened. He 
limited the rugged Red Sox to five hits and became 
the American League's first 12-game winner with a 
7-2 triumph.

In other AL action the Texas Rangers blanked the 
Baltimore Orioles 24). the California Angels topped 
the Oakland A's 8-3, the Minnesota Twins beat the 
Seattle Mariners 7-0 and the Cleveland Indians 
defeated the Detroit Tigers 8-4 in 11 innings.

Jim Spencer's home run in the fifth inning 
snapped a 1-1 tie, Jackson homered in the sixth and 
the Yankees broke the game open with four runs in 
the seventh on an RBI triple by Willie Randolph, a 
squeeze bunt by Bobby Murcer and a two-run single 
by Lou Piniella.

Rangers 2, Orioles 0
Baltimore, which had won 22 of its previous 25 

games, began a 12-game road trip by being blanked 
at Texas. The Rangers' Steve Comer, 8-6, scattered 
seven hits, struck out two and walked three.

Texas got both its runs in the third inning when 
Richie Zisk doubled, Jotmny Grubb walked and Jim 
Sundberg doubled them both home.

Angels 8, A’s 3
Don Baylor hit his fifth home run in five days, 

singled twice, scored twice and drove in three runs 
as California topped Oakland. Baylor leads the 
major leagues with 69 runs batted in.

Baylor singled to drive in one run and scored 
another as the Angels scored five times against 
Oakland’s Mike Morgan, 0-2, in the third inning. He 
hit his 17th home run of the season off Mike Norris in 
the sixth.

Twins7,MariMrs6
Darrell Jackson and Mike Marshall combined on 

a six-hitter and Glenn Adams had three hits and 
drove in two runs as Minnesota won its fourth in a 
row. The Twina^roke the game open with five runs 
in the third i n i ^  capped by Butch Wynegar’s 
two-run double.

laAaM l.TIgcrsd
Jim  Norris snapped a 4-4 tie with a bases-loaded 

triple in the 11th inning and came home on a 
ncrifice  fly by Mike Hargrove as Gevdand 
defeatedt)etroit.

The Phillies were so happy to be back home in 
Philadelphia that they provided the fans and 
themselves with two surprises — a complete game 
and a victory.

“ I guess it's home cooking," said Philadelphia 
Manager Danny Oiark.

The 6-2 victory over the New York Mets Monday 
night opened a 14ipune Phillies home stand. And it 
was the flrst time in 12 games that Ozark has not 
had to call upon his bullpen.

In other NL games Nfonday, Montreal blanked the 
Chicago Cubs 5-0, Pittsburgh edged St. Louis 5-4 and 
the Los Angeles Dodgers topped the San Diego 
Padres 6-3 in 12 innings.

The Phils lost nine of 14 games on their last road 
trip and dropped 29 of their last 44 prior to Monday's 
victory.

It was Espinosa's third triumph of the season over 
the Mets, his former team, but he took no particular 
pleasure in the feat.

New York jumped on Espinosa for its two runs in 
the opening inning as Joel Youngblood walked and 
Rich Hebner followed with his fifth home run of the 
season.

But Manny Trillo slammed a three-run homer in 
the fourth inning — his first home run of the season 
— as the Phillies pulled ahead to stay.

Pirates S, Canttaab 4
Tim Foli singled home Omar Moreno, who had 

doubled, to snap a 4-4 tie in the seventh inning and 
give Pittsburgh its victory over St. Louis. The 
Pirates jumped out to a 4-0 lead before St. Louis 
rallied to knot the score in the sixth on Tony Scott's 
two-run double and George Hendrick's two-run 
single.

Expos 5, Cobs!
Steve Rogers hurled his fifth shutout and eighth 

complete' game of the season as Montreal blanked 
Chicago. Rogers scattered eight hits and was helped 
by two double plays.

The Expos had 11 hits, including two each by 
Andre Dawson. Tony Perez and Ellis Valentine, 
whose check-swing single with the bases loaded 
drove in the final two runs of the game in the 
seventh.

Dodgers 6, Padres 3
Steve Yeager slammed two home runs — 

including a game-winning three-run blast in the 12th 
inning — and drove in five runs as the Dodgers 
snapped a six-game losing streak by beating San 
Diego.

GROUNDS o r  THE CITY FOR 
SAID PURPOSES FOR A TERM OF 
TWENTY (2S YEARS. LEVYING A 
STREET RENTAL. AND PRE
SCRIBING OTHER TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS THEREFOR 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION o r  THE CITY OF 
PAMPA. TEXAS 
ARTICLE 1
. There is herehy granted to South

western Public Service Company, a 
corporaUon incorporated under the 
laws of the State of New Meiico. hav
ing a permit to do business in the 
State of Teias, and to its successors 
and assigns, a aon-esclusive franch
ise authorising it to construct, equip, 
maintain and operate in the City of 
Pampa. Teias. systems and plants 
to manufacture, use. sell, distribute 
and otherwise serve, supply and fur
nish the City and its inhabitants and 
others with electric energy for light, 
heat and power and other purposes, 
and to use the streets, alleys, high
ways. bridges and other public 
grounds, both above and below the 
surface thereof, of the City upon the 
terms and conditions of this ordi
nance.

ARTICLE II
The franchise rights and powers 

herein granted shall exist and be in 
force from the effective date of this
ordinance for a term of twenty (2t 
years.

ARTICLE III
Southwestern Public Service 

Company is hereby authorized, 
licensed and empowered to do any 
and all things necessary and proper 
to be done and performed in execut
ing the powers and utilizing the 
privileges herein mentioneo and 
granted by this franchise; provided 
that all work done in said streets, al
leys. highways or other grounds of 
the City by the Company shall be 
done subject to the approval of the 
City and shall be done with the ut
most diligence and least inconveni
ence to the public or indivuduals. and 
the Company shall, within a reason
abletime. restore streets, alleys and
ftublic grounds excavated by it to 
heir original condition as nearly as 

possible The Company shall assume 
all liability or risk of damaae to per
sons or property which may arise 
from the construction or operation of 
any or all of said system and shall 
save the City of Pampa. Texas, its 
officers and agents, harmless from 
any and all liabilitv or claim of loss 
that may arise, or be incurred from 
the erection, construction or opera
tion of the same.

$ 2 4 9

STOCKADi aUB SIUK DINNIR
With fri«s or bakod potato and topping, 
Bolod, and hot stockade toast.
A  complete meal. Priced like a snack. 

Served 5:00 p.m. to close

S U N .  Hoboft 665-8351

PLANNING on RENI0DIUN6?

DO IT YOURSELF LKE A N  EXPERT

Use My Experience 
In Design, Layout 
and Motorial Selection.

Kitchen
Heating
Interior Remodeling

•  Bath
•  Air Conditioning
•  Exterior Remodeling

B y A p p o in tm e n t 
L lo y d  Russell 665-6313

AL, NL scoreboard
NATIONAL LEAGUE■yGBoAMieiHiiPT— EAST

AimfcAN LKAOVB W L Pd. GM
XABT MottrtoJ 44 n -f»
17 L M . GB Pitlabargli a  M il l •Sk

BaKkaort M 11 M4 Ckicafo XI M ill 7
Bsotoo 47 M .tia 1% tt. Lotta a  > il l 7
Mllwaakot 41 8 477 m PhilaMoUa 41 M iU 7^
New York 41 H 444 U New York N 42 417 141k
Oatrolt M M 4M WEST
CItvttaad a  a 4M M Houston M SI •17
Torcalo 21 R .2M SI ClBCkMttU 41 M its •

WEST San Prtadaeo 41 M JM S
Ttsot 4t M 4M San Diago a  41 4& M
CaUfamia m a .Ml Los Angates M 47 .m M
Mkuttttta 41 M .M7 t AtlanU 8  41 4M MVk
KaasasCky a  m 4M Mmiay'i Oamao
CMcago a  44 4M 11 Motti«alt.CUcaio«
StaMb M 47 4M IS PkIlofitpkU 4. New York 1
OaktaaC a  M 4M SI PittokuriH.tt.Lotto4

Now York
M ialiysGoi
7.Boi(al

Las AiWalas «. San DUao 2 U knli«s 
Only Sitttt ackoMIa*

Clavslaad I. DMntt 4, It iBBiHs 
Tasas IBaMaMn«
MiaaaasU 7. laalUt t  
CaafsralaS.Oakiaad»
(My I

Open 
9 dam. to
6 p.M.

Jviy 4tli
D I S C O U N T  S T O R E»

'disc(ner the difference

O pO R

9 O a « a  to 
6  P aM .

July 4Ú

SIMONIZ Pricos Effocthro: 
Toosday, Jdy 3 tin  
Sotwday, Joly 7,1979

V '"Í

es'
f.,

aty (Baaby Mi al 
dUakaM).

ChiTM iBiniai 7-1) al ClavtiaBd 
iWleeTÌi

MllwaMiaa iCiMwdl MI al Nnr Varfc
(Clay 1-1).

Tnala iMawa Mi al Dalrott (BlUh«-
haas 7-4).

laatUa (Pmratt M aad Dackar S-D al 
MIansatta lOahi M aad lanua M). i. 

BalUama I Wsaa M) at Taiai (Jaakkw
M)

Oaklaad (Kli«inaa M) al CaUsnUa 
lPraalt-4).

BATTtNO (ITI al baia); B m ^ . Mia- ' 
B«aU. » .  Cataw. CaBlwMa. MI; 
DtwBhw. CaHiwals. » .  KMsp. Daliail. 
M ; BacMt. SsaUlt. »

RUNA; limtwd, CaMarais. S4; BrtO. 
Kaaaaa Clly. O; (Ma. Kaaaaa Chy. »; 
Baylar. CalUwaia. M; SisaUty. Mia-
OtMlA. IB.

RBI; Baylar. CaUhnUa. « ; Lyiak B» 
Ma. 14; Tbwaat, MUavakat. il; feaaBay, 
Mlaaaaala M- Btehit laatUa N

HITt: Bralt. XMaaa Chy. IW; Law 
sfard. Catthrma. M; SmaBty. Mln- 
attoU. MI; Rice. BaaMa. M; Hartaa.

DOUkUB; Ifm . BaMa. M; Wamiv. 
Ma. rhtri«  B; I Tmtn CMoga. l i ;  
Dswaaig. Sllisrala. M. Qrkh. Cahhr- 
Bla. »ilifalt. XaaMa Chy. M ,

TRIPLU; Biatt. Kaaaaa Ou. M; «U- 
aaa. Kamm CKy. I; RaadMph. Naw 
Vark. 7: Gamia. Bahhaara. I; MaMar, 
Mllwiakaa. I; Oiifna. Tinaia, t: Baada- 
tRT S; Jmbb SMitIt I.

HOMI RUNS; LyM. RaaSsa. »; Ttwwi- 
tt. MUwaafeaai ■; Riaa. Baalaa. Il; Sla- 
gMaa. Bahlmira. 17; Gtich. CalHarala.
17. Baylar. CalUwma. 17.

8TOLXH BABU: LaFkn. Dairait. 41; 
WIlaaa. Fiaaas CRy. M; Óut, i saitla, 
B; WlUi. Tassa. B; Baada. Oavalaad.
II.

PrrCHING II OaeMaaa); Rata. Tisas. 
IS-I. .MI. 1.41; Zdm. MklIIlWl, 7-1. JM.
1 M; Mm. NSW Yirk. IM. JH. I.«; 
Osar. CaUMa. H . .M. 1.71: BaMa. 
MUwaafest. M. W . IM; PatlMr. Balli- 
■ars. 74. .MI. SJ|: Dtm*. Baslaa. 74. 
7N. 1M; Bwrlaa. Odoga. 74. 7M. i n  

STRIKEOUT8; Ryaa. CaIMnM.
I 1 4 ;

Guidry. Naw Yark. M: Jaaklai. Tassa. 
H; Krsvac. Chiesfa. n. Ktmmm. Mln- 
naaala. n. *

Maalraal (Laa 7-4) al Chkagi (Knikaw 
14).

Naw Varb (Babai M) al Philadalpiiia 
iChrlaiaaiaB M).

Pittsburgh (CmdaliriaMarBibbyM) 
al tt LauM IB. Panck M)

Saa Fraacises iHalIcki M) it AtlanU 
(Brisssiars M)

Haaalsa (WUhims M) ai Cbwianall 
(Nanaaa 4-7)

Laa Aagalaa iBuIdlHe 74) al San Diago 
(Owehbika M)

BATTING (ITI m baU): Brack. St 
Laais. JB; Haadrick. tt Laida. 441; 
MassUh. Naw Vark. 18. FaaMr. Ckicki- 
naU. SI ; TnipMaa. tt Laida. 4B.

BUNS: Lapat. Laa Ai«alit. SI; Kb« 
mia. Odcaas. M; Naclk. laa r)TMdaao. 
17; Mualdr. Wdliiiekli. M; Rayttw. 
Atlaala. M; Matllwwi. AtlaaM. M.

RBI: Kkñaaa. Chleaaa. « . Faalar. 
CtachmaU. h . Whiflald.^ Diago. N; 
Clark. Saa FrandHO. M. Shnmam. tt 
Lauif. B.

HITS: Garvay. Lai Aagaha. IM: Tam- 
p l ^ .  K LaaM. M: WMaM. San DÌmo. 
H: Rata. PMIiiilpaii. M: MatUwwsTAL 
laala. M.

DOUBLES: Ran. PMIaddpkta. M: 
MazdlU. Naw York. B: Ralls, t t  Laids. 
B: Matlhtws. Alitala. 8: Pantth. Maa
lraal. 11: Hwaiadit. tt Latta. Il: Grif- 
fay. CjarkuMfi. Il

TRIPLES: letM. tt Latti. S: WhdlaU. 
laa Ditta. 1; McBride. PkUadttpUt. 1: 
TanpMoa. II Latta. I. Haraaadtt. tt 
Laalt. 7.

HOME RUNS; KiaiaiaB. Odcafo. B: 
Sckmidl. Pklliddpkli, B: PstlarTciiMki- 
aaU. M: RabUtta. PHMbank. H: ttn- 
mtat. tt Latta. H: Lapas. Las Aagalaa. 
Il

STOLEN BASES; Mwam. Pütabarei. 
IS: Nactk. laa Fraadaea. M: Icalt. tt 
Latta. 14: CadwM. Haattta. B; letti. 
MaainaL M: Tavarit. Naw York. H: 
Cm. Htatlaa. M; Ltpat. La Angtiaa. 
M.

PITCHING (I Dtdttaaa) : Nitkre. H t» 
tta. 114. Ml. I.M: LhttB. tt Latta. M. 
TM. 1.17; Martiaat. tt Lads. 44. .TM. 
141: Kaapptt. lad Frttttfiet, 4-S, .TM. 
4M: LaCiti. Ckirkiaitl. M. W. l i t: 
Aadatar. Htattaa. M. ML LM; GrtoM- 
tey. Maidiatt. M. .MT. 4M: Raad. Ptdla- 
dajpbia. M. MT. 441. 

rrRIKBOUTI: Richard. Heattaa. 
I S 1 ; I

Parry, laa Dlaat. M; Carttta. PhUs- 
dilpata. H; TRiva. >tlatti. M: ttraa. 
Haw York. H: Htttia. Lai Aagelw. M.

G)imty disputes boxer’s honors
hospital

REO. 4.M A S.28

liaihaSataiB
a r l i V « t e « B X
SAVE 1.00 TO 1.S0. Goes on smoothly A wtoee 
off eesHyl 14 oz. size peste. 16 oz. size Hq«^.

0OZ.SIZE
I W Q .t . i0

'14 0Z.SIIE
MO. 1.00

Locat«d: Gtronodo C«ntAr 
Pompo. Taxos

PleOifl to  Mb
S A W  TOe 1 0  1.00. E ad ly  appUad w  th a  aan
or shade . C leans and  w axes In one  quick elep .

Hours: 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday thru Sotuidoy

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
~  There was no Round Two in a 
county commissioners’ dispute 
over whether to honor boxer 
Mike Ayala, a convicted fekm 
who lost a fight June 17 for the 
world featherweigM title.

Ayala lim ply settled the 
sparring  m atdi Monday by 
refusing to accept the award.

Bexar County commiSBioners 
had voted a week earlier to 
award an honorary Hidalgo title 
and a  bronie medallion to 
Ayela. 11. who took World 
Boxing Council c'kampion 
Danny "Uttie Red" Lopez Mo 
the final round before loMig.

B u t  R e p u b l i c a n  
voniiniMoiwr wcniwonii, 
who had voted for the rerokiUan. 
c h a n g e d  hla m ind  l a s t  

-W ednoday when a coMdhient 
reminded him of the boMr’a 
legal problema.

Ayala, the No. 1 contender for 
th e  featherweight  crown, 
recehred a  lO-yner prafmtnd 
aentenoe earUo* this yw r whan 
he pleaded guilty to aggravUed 
aaaiMiH hi the u n  ahootif^ of a 
s p a r r in g  partner. He had 
o ^ n a l ly  baoi chargad with 
attwnpled murdar.

The Bexar County Hospital 
DMrict has also auad Ayala to 
collect  mare thaa' l l J H  the

b o x e r  owes for 
treatment of his wife.

A y a l a ' s  a t torney ,  Roy 
B arrera, told commissioners 
Monday that the boxer did not 
want to accept the award unless 
the approval was unanimous.

^-S-Se. ttB_n.e----
r « B M  I w l K M

•Buly to m  ] _ 
sTolcs Diitrtet Court for the Nortb- 
ero District of Text« for tbr og- 
poiotmeut of sacb third agproiser 
and both the City of Pompa and 
SoutbweslarB Public Servlet Com- 
paay, iu  aucceators and ataigns, 
shall be bound by the seleetioa an 
made The valuatlnn of said electric 
power plants and distribution sys
tems within the city limits of the City 
of Pa mpa shall be deter mined by the 
board of appraisal on the batis of re
production coat new at the time of the 
appraisal, lest a deductioa to adjust 
the reproductiou cost new of the vnr- 
loHS items constituting the electric 
power plants ana (ustrioution sys
tems within the cUy limits of the City 
of Pampa to the values indicated by 
their then condition, which then con
dition shall be determined by said 
board of appraisal; and reproduc
tion cost shall be deemed to com
prise all physical and tangible prop
erty. both real and personal, includ
ing all proper coats incident to the 
installation of said property, in 
place In determining the value of 
said electric power plants and dis
tribution systems within the city 
limita of the City of Pampa. there 
shall not be taken into account any 
value to be placed upon this franch
ise or ghe good will of Southwestern 
Public Service Company, its succes
sors and assigns, and in no event 
shall going concern value be taken 
into account at more than ten per
cent (10 percent) of the reproduction

have been determined and agreed

cost determined by the board of np- 
■ n shall 

agreed
upon by the board of appraisw. the 
City of Pampa shall then have the 
right to purchase said electric power 
plants and distribution systems at 
the price fixed by said board of ap
praisal or. at its option, reject and 
refuse to purchase said plants and 
systems „

ARTICLE VIII
Southwestern Public Service 

Company shall, within sixty (ISdays 
from the passage of this ordinance, 
file with the City Secretary of the 
City of Pampa. Texas, its whttekac- 
ceptanceof this ordinance, and upon 
the filing of its acceptance, this ordi
nance shall constitute all of the 
term s of the franchise herein 
granted by the City of Pampa to 
Southweatern Public Service Com
pany

PASSED AND APPROVED on lU
first reading this the 22nd day of 
May, 1S7S

PASSED AND APPROVED on its 
second aad final rending this the 14th 
day of June. IFTf.

Whenever it shall become neces-
lary or advisable for a city street or S. M. Chittenden
alley to be widened, altered or im-
proved or for other public grounds to T-IS June II-2S. July 3. 1S79
M improved as may be determined 
by the City of Pampa. Southweatern
Public Service Company shall move HEARING INST, 
its poles and power lines which are so
situated in said public street, alley or _
grounds as to interfere with such Bwitonn Hworing Aid Cnntwr
widening, altering or improving of Tl* W. Francia MS-S4SI
such street, alley or public grounds,
provided that the City furnish an al- D C P C O M  A l
ternate route or easement on which r  C H a V lw M I.
lines of like construction design may ■■ — ' ■ ........ .
be built, and provided^ that nothing RENT OUR slekmex carpet cleUl- 
herein contained shall deprive ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
Soutbweatern Public Service Com- ing, iiB7 N. Hobart. Call MS-7711 
pany. its successors and asiignt. of for Information and appointment.
any right of reimbursement it may ---------------------------------------------
have for the cost of auch relocation ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
from any source other than the City Al-Anon mecta Monday, Friday I
of Pampa nor of any right of reim- p.m. 44m W. Brown, SU-2SM.
bursement througn the City of ---------------------------------------------
Pampa where the City may collect MARY KAY Coametici, free facials, 
the cost of relocation from some Supplies aad deliveries. Call
source. The provisions of this section Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant,
shall not apply to transmission lines MS-SllT.
or feeddr circuits, nor to improve- ---------------------------------------------
ments by the Company on ease- ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
ments, rights-of-way or property Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays. I  
owned by the Company. p.m. 727 W. Browning. M3-1S42.

MS-ISSS, MS-1222. Turning Point 
ARTICLE IV Group.
ARTICLE IV -------------------------- ------------------

Southwestern Public Service DO YOU have a loved one with a 
Company, its successors and as- drinking problem? Call Al-Anon.
signs, shall furnish any and ail ctU- MS-2BM. NS-1S22 or MS-lSM
zens residing In the corporate limits ------------------------------------------
of thF City of Pampa. Texas, and MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
otherwise entitled thereto under the Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
terms and conditions of this ordi- Conaultant. IIS Lefors. MS-17S4.
nance electric energy on such terms ---------------------------------------------
and conditions as may be agreed NEW MARY Kay consultant, 
upon the parties, provided that M5-1SH for supplies and free fa- 
aaid Company'thall not be required cialt. 
to make any extension of its existing
lines for a greater distance tha 1 two D C C IhFM klC ID I B
hundred feet (2M ) from where it N V J I  K E 9 r U N 5 I D L E
may have a service line for each new —.—i. .................... ..... .
customer to be served by suebexten- AS OF this date S-2S-7S, I, Joe Don 
aloB and provided that (he Company wheat, will be retpontible for no
shall not he responsible or liable to debts other than those incurreil by
any person, firm or corporation for g),
the interruption of such service aris- jq« qqi, wheat
ing from floods, fires, windstorm.
accidenta. Acta of God or any other n .ir^ .x s j-F r-
cause beyond its control, but incase SPECIAL NOTICES 
of any such interruption the Com-

n rDouiblc 2 EA degree. July I4. installa-
ARTICLE V Jion  rf officers. ^  ^  ^

Southwestern Public Service rm in w  
Company, its successors and as- TOP OF TeiM l ^ g e  No. IISI. Mon- 
signs shall file with the City Secret- j “ '» ,*•, »‘“‘•y f"'* P r« '» '«
ary of the City of Pampa a schedule .•'."'y *' communi-
of rates for electric energy charged fifí?**' * members urged to nt- 
its customers within the City of 
Pampa. which shall be the rates now 
in exMtence, SUBJECT, however, to 
the current appeal affectin| said 
rates before the Public Utilities 
Commission of the State of Texas, 
and. upon final determination of said 
rate appeal, to file such rates as fi
nally approved In such proceedings:
PROVIDED, however, nothing

LOST & FOUND

herein shall prohibit the Company
_ .......................  pplica-

UoB lor increnae or decrease oi such
from filing in the future its app

LOST LITTLE girls pair of glasses 
Saturday at Beech Street wading 
pool. M5-311I

STATE o r  TEXAS
a rr  or r AMrs 

COVNTT or OEAT 
I, S.M. ChttlwMta. tha daly ap- 

nnlBtnd, qaallfitd aM  a e t tu  Ciiy 
iae ra ta ry  nl tba City uf P la p a ,  
T txat, haraby ctrtify that Um at- 
tacBaa aad fallnwias pasaa caaati- 
tatasatnMaBdeorractcaayafOTdi- 
aaaea Nu. SS4 daly paMtd ay Ibt City 
CoMBHaiioa aa lit (laal raadias the 
Mth day a( Jaa t, IS7S, a t a a a t  ap- 
pnan gf mcord la Baak II, ra g t M uf 
mtaata boak a( said OaaaUaaMa.

Tacartify wMck, wttaan m* kaad 
•a t anal af tha City a( raM M , Ttaaa, 
Iklt ttn  IMk day af Jaaa, itTI, at 
PaMpa. Ttxai.

City SaeratBry af tke 
City af PaBMa, T tia t 

ORDINANCE NO. EM 
AN ORDINANCE QEANTINO TO 
SOUTEWESTERN PUBLIC SEE- 
VICE COMPANY, ITS SUCCES- 
•O M  AND ASMOkE A PDAMCM- 
ISE TO CONSTBUCT, MAINTAIIT 
EQUIP AND OPERATE IN THE 
CITY OP PAMPA, TEXAS, SY8 
TBMS AND PLA irrS TO MAN- 
UPACTUEB, USE, SELL, DI8TE1- 
BUTE AND SUPPLY ELECTRIC 
ENERGY POR UONT, BEAT AND 
POVER AND OTHER PURPOSES 
TO THE OTY, ITS INHARITANTS 
AND OTHERS, AND TO USB TEE 
STREETS, AVENUES, ALLEYS. 
HIOEVAYS, SIDEHALRS, 
BRIDOES AND OTHER PVBUC

rates. Nothiag hercia shall prohibit 
the City of Pampa from exercisina 
its lawful control over the rates and 
charges made by Southwestern Pub
lic Service Cnmpany, Its luccessors 
and aisigna. except a t may be 
otherwise provided by law.

ARTICLE VI
Southweatern Public Service 

Company, its successors and as
signs. for an in conilderation of the 
granting of this franchise and as ren
tal tor the occupation and use of the 
streets, alleys, highways, bridges 
and other public grW ids of the City 
of Pampa. shall pay monthly the 
aggregate turn of three percent (1 
per cent) of the groat receipts of the 
said Company. Its tuccetaors and 
assigns, for electric energy used 
within the city limits of the City of 
Pampa.

For the purpose of deter miniug the 
amount of the groan receints of the 
said Company, tha books of the 
Company shall, at all timan, be aub- 
jw t to tbe inspection of the City of 
Pampa.

ARTICLE VII

BUSINESS OPP.
ONE OF A KIND

Our 15-year history has proven a 
KWIK KAR WASH to be one of the 
highest investmnet return 
businesses known We provide 
financing, site analytis. construc
tion and service. Call Ray Ellis col
lect (214) 24S-S52I

BUS. SERVICES

Subiect to all exlatlag aad future 
acts et Coagreaa aad thè Legislature 
of thè State of Texas aad ralea, àr
derà and regai atinaa madc la par- 
aaaace thercof, thè City ef Pafapa 
reaervea thè rlght ta parchase frem 
taid Soatkweatera PaMIc Service 
Cempaay, Ita saccetaors aad u -  
sigaa, at aay llaw dariag thè pcrtad 
cevered by thia DaaelMt that thè 
(Xty of Pampa May ao daalre. thè 
taid electiic aewgr pia*!* aBd dla- 
trlbatloa ayaUMs withta thè city 
IlaHta af tbe City al P aau a  at a fair 
valaatloa themef. Par thè pnrpoae nf 
eaabiiag thn CKy of Pampa In de- 
termiae wbethnr H daairet le pareb- 
aae aaM aiactric pawar Mib u  aad 
diatribatiea sytteHt. thè fair valaa- 
Uaa la tn he dctcraOBad hy a haard af 
appraMal re a itm a | af Uwte dMla- 
leratfad per i t a i, mi at wIm h  thall 
ha experUactd  fa Ih t vaftaOta af

POR RENT: car hauliag trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home MB-1147, 
business MS-7711.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or back hoc 

work. No Job too tn a ll or too large. 
I t  years experience. Top 0 Texni 
Construction Company. IM 72M or 
MBV7SI.

AAB OVERHEAD doors wUI he in 
the area for the next I  weeks. 
Pboae S744TM nr 2T4-BIM. Need 
service on garage deora. call col
lect. Our apeciala ea doer epeaert. 
Genic nao4M-SN, SIM M inttalled 
Oar bant nM>dcl-UB ISM.M instal
led

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, diahwuhert 

aad range repair. Call Gary Stc- 
vaaa. I sLtSM.

CARPB4TRY
RALPH lAXTRR  

COHTRACTOR AND RUILOER 
CastoM Hanraa nr Reawdellag

lerattad i
4**4*'

pahilc aUlKict. One af aach board

ADDITIONS. RBMOOEUNG. J  AJC 
caa lrac ta rs , J t r ry  Reagan, 
IM ^fT  nr Kari Parks.

ukaRheebsaea hylhaCMy af PaaiBa, 
aac by Saathw M ^a PaWte Sarvtcc 
C aauaay, lU aaecassera aad aa-

BUILDINO OR nawadtHag af aN 
sMaa. Ardali Lanca. MS3SM ar 
BÉÍ64ÍÍBBalaaa, tad the third to tha two aUMra

CBMltBP ÉSMI
_ r r a à

m̂ May Ka aaceaaaafa aad . ^̂ ^̂ eSSTT.
KaMara repraaentiag the CMy ef 

lawa ana Sealhwaatara PaMIc 
Servire
aaaigaa, la agree apea ito  appihH 
a a a t ef ito  third appratacr, then 
•Khar Ito CM af P a a M  w  t o a ^  
weatara PaaHe SarvicaOaapaayTm
MifUbMMMM (Mto« M  ElMdMS

MUN8 CONSTRUCTION -

Prat aaHt *ssRîw



U  TuMrf̂ r, M r *. IW  FAMTA NMTS

CARPENTRY GENERAL SERVICE
COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROtEMENT 

M&-UT4 
U S. Stad tldin|-remodeliag

PuntiBg-textoaln|-tcoiittical-cciliB|
---------Ï T E ---------CONCRETEbWORK 

Csminercial and rcBkIeBUal

STUCCOS. PATIOS, drivaw ayt. 
»idcwalki, coacrata storm callart. 
IS yaars aiperlcBca. lT4-IS7t. 
ST4-IISt.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING aad 
repairs, panelling, doors aad paint- 
iBg Call Mike eveniags. M5-1K4.

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  MS-1411. 
Buslaess • resideatial building 
maiateaaai;a. •ii' coadT
tioaing, carpet cleaalBg. apart
ment move - outs.

GUARANTEI »UlLOfIS SUFTIY
U S. steel siding. Mastic vinyl sid

ing. rooting, paintiag. 711 S. 
Cuyler. M9-»ll.

FOUNDATION LEVELLING and 
shiramiag. Guarantee Builders, 
71S S Cuyler. H t-N ll.

WILL DO carpentry and roofing at 
reasonable rates References av

CONCRETE WORK

ailable. No job too smalt. Call 
US-71M or MÌ-1M7.

Slabs, driveways, patios, sidewalks, 
etc. Reasonable. Tom Dunn,
MS-47M.

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING, new or ased.

DRAFTmO Sf KVICE 
All types of general drafting and 

Leroy lettering. Call Debby Hen
drick. I4S-SM1.

also carpet repairs. Pampa Carpet 
Center M9-MU II» W Poster

ELECTRIC C O N T.

LAWNS MOWED, trim hedges, edg
ing, house leveling and shlmmins, 
painting. Call anytime Chris Con-

*5-1474.

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential. commercial. Call**»-7133.

CUSTOM REMODELING - panel
ing, acoustic ceiling, roofing. Free 
estimates. Call Kenneth Peterson. 
H3-4*«l.

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICING ALL air-conditioners. 

Williams Refrigeration Service. D. 
J. Williams. M5-M94.

ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy M»-*«II
INTERIOR PAINTING and small 

esterior painting jobs. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Call M5-(3»5.

ODD JOBS: Tree trimming, fence 
installations (New or Repair), 
carpentry jobs, painting. Reason
able prices 6(5-tl»4.

GENERAL REPAIR

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com-

riany Now specializing in sprink- 
er system s and rolled grass. 
6*5-545» or 465-5*05

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New A Used razors for sale. 

Speciality Sales A Service 
1001 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

U5-4002

's-:'

Joo Fbchor Roolty, Inc.

FISCHER REALTY

INSULATION

THERMACON INSULATION
H»-*»»l

FRONTIER INSULATION
Dona.M-Kenny M5-5234

Downtown Office
^^S  N, West 669-94Vf
Bronch Office
Coronado Inn ........... .669-6381

Unusual Design
New listing on Beech. 2 story, 4 
bedrooms, sunken living room, 
den with fireplace dining room, 
electric kitchen with breakfast 
area. 3>-k baths one tub is whirl
pool. lots of closet space includ
ing large cedar lined Sunrooih, 2 
patio decks, double garage with 
storeroom and electric openers, 
fenced yard. Many other fea
tures. Shown by- appointment 
only MLS 777

1421 Charles
2 story. 3 bedrooms, large 

;-diliving-dining, large kitchen. 3 
baths, large den upstairs. 1 car 
;arage. carpet is fairly new, nice
Irapes. new plumbing, freshly 

painted. Save on gas by letting
your children walk to school 
Nice lawn. Call for appointment. 
MLS 811

1833 Holly Lane
Corner lot, circular drive, 3 bed
room. den and living combina
tion. electric kitchen with dining 
area. 2 baths, utility room, dou
ble garage with extra room for 
office or storage, fireplace, cen
tral heat and air. Completely 
carpeted. Call for appointment. 
MLS 744

rgv
Four bedrooms, living room, din
ing room, kitchen, breakfast 
area. 1̂ 4 baths, insulated attic, 
storm windows and doors, hard
wood panelled walls, sitspended 
ceiling, luxurious carpet, 2 
woodburning fireplaces, d is
hwasher and disposal, central 
heat and air Owner will finance. 
Call for appointment. MLS 75».
Investm ent Property, 
Doctor's Clinic, Over 6,000 
square feet of office space 
plus p a rtia l basem ent. 
Plenty of parfcing. Shown 
by a p p o in tm e n t o n ly . 
782C.
Melba Musgrave . . .
Neva Weeks ............
Sandro Igau ............
Bobbie Nisbel GRI . . 
Mary lea Garrett GRI 
Dorothy Jeffrey GRI .
Marlene Kyle ..........
Lilith Brainard ........
Carl Hughes ............
Norma Holder ........
Ruth McBride ..........
Jerry Pope ...............
Joe Fischer, Broker ..

.669-6291

.669-2100

.66S-S31B

.669-2333
669-9B37
.669-24B4
.665-4560
.665-4579
.669-2229
669-39S2
.665-1958
.665-8810
.669-9564

PAIN TIN G
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. M5-2S03

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painUng.
g.M5-«ia.Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 

Paul Stewart.

Restaurant
Management
Opportunities

WE'RE GROW ING  
OPPORTUNITIESi 
WHY NOT KEEP 

UP WITH US? 
PIZZA INN it one of 
Amerka't most dynofnk, 
growth - eriented rettawr- 
ant chain with immediate 
and highly rewarding pes- 
itiens fer career-minded 
men and wemen. These 
petitieiM will offer yew the 
opportunity to demon
strate your leadership 
obMities, and apply your 
full enorgies and talents to 
a career thcrt will pad no 
limit on your growth.
In addition to a com
prehensive, in-depth train
ing program, we alto offer 
an excellent starting sal
ary of $8S0-$1083 per 
month, a generous benefit 
program and substantial 
opportunities fer de
velopment.
Apply in person Monday, 
T u ^ a y  and Wednesday 
only

2131 Perryton ParWay 
Pampa, Texas

Pina 
km, he

Equal Opportunity M-F

VeaA & o ik

It’s Just Plain Dumb 
To Smash A Thumb
Dear Gabby: My wife is 

always nagging me to fix things 
around the house. Truth is, I’m 
not much of a handyman. Give 
me a hammer, and I’m a 
menace to myself and anyone 
within reach. What can I do to 
turn my wife off? — All Thumbs 

Dear Thumbs: Your situa
tion is not unusual and easily 
corrected.' Many people lack the 
knack for fixing things or for 
r e n o v a t i n g  t h e i r  l i v i ng  
quarters. However, help is as 
near as the telephone. In the 
Classified section of your 
newspaper, there is a special 
section'! listing all kinds of 
experts in all kinds of repair and 
decorating fields. Check it out 
and give them a call. It won’t 
cost you an arm and a leg, either.

&cM^ÍM/Í CSúMÍ, 
\ ^ & /u ¿ t P h jo h lm

PA IN TIN G SEW ING M ACHINE$ BLOG. SUPPUES MISCELLANEOUS W A N T T O  BUY HOMES FOR SALE

BILL rORMAN-Palntlni and rt- 
miNtllag, (urnitnrt reTiaiihinj,

COMPLETE SERVICE CMtor for 
all makoo of niacklne«. SIngor 
Soles end Service, 314 N. Cuyler. 
PtHwe; *85-1111.

cabincl work. SS5-4*SI, IN  
prova.

PLASTIC PIFE A FITTINGS 
•UttOirS PIUMMNO 

SUPflT CO. ■
s i t s .  Cuyler SU-tTIl 

Your PlesUc Pipe Headquarters

I AM interest J  la Buying small
kottsts o(s contract. Can need re-

IF YOU can afford to buy waakcra, 
dryers aad refrigeratore at |M  to 
t4*. call Wilma at **5-134».

pair. Call NS-Tin.
NKDMOMROOMT

We bave It la the Her lb part of tova. 1

PAINTINO ANO RfMOMUNO
All Kinds NI-714S SITUATIONS i

TMNfY LUMMR COMPANY
Completo Uae of Buildlag 

Matorials. Price Road *•*-:I3N

MOVING SALE: U U  of bouse Items 
and (urailure, mutt sell l»74 Dodge 
Dart, take over paymeats, reaeea- 
able. 531 Roberto. N5-4TN

USED REFRIQ ERA TfO  air- 
eoBdiUeaers, raaalng  or act. 
PboacN t-lSIl.

bedroom brick borne vltb large 1 
alhs.

SUTTON’S
Paiatiag end Peaellag. “ Fred - Es

tim ates'' M5-S744 Pampa. Jock
and Gerry Sutton.

1 SCHOOL Teachers need houses to 
paint. Inside and out. Relerencee 
available, a good job at reasonable 

~ I l*t-71M or NS-N47.

ANNS ALTERATIONS, l i t  N. 
Hobart. Mea'i and Ladles altera- 
tloBs. Quallly work, reasonably

JArS ORNAMINTAl WORKS
Perch Post, RtlUags, Gatos, Fences, 

Window Guards, Etc.

TV's AND stereos available at $M to 
$4*. Call WUma 445-234»

W A N T TO  RENT

car deUched garage. 1 full ba 
lIvtaRfoem, uUIMv room, sewlag 
rooiàrlarge dan with woodburaiag
firaplace. .
M i^O M  ORNSON tIAlTOR 

Member of ''MLS'' 
lam ea B ru te a *M UN 
Malcom Deaeoa *M *441

friced. 'Open Tueaday-Saturdajf. 
:Na.m.-5:Mp.m. PbeaeMMTSl.

Ja||^Wel4Hag

price*. Cell 1
MARY GRANGE Is doing eewiag at 

lev 01
does button aol:
1*15 S. Farley w  call i S l M  FARM M ACHINERY

INDOOR GARR0E Sale: oae day 
oaly!' July 4tk, 514 N. Sumaer, 
apartmeal No. 1 la ibe rcar. I:N  
a.m. to * p.m . Furniture, car 
stereoe, baby itomt, all kindt of 
miscellaaceut. Doa't Miss It.

WOULD LIKE to rent or lease 1 or I 
bedroom koue* la tb* coanlry ia 
the Pampa area. Call *8MMS.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom bona*. Bom* 
paacliag, tt*  wired. SWN.N. CaU 
M5-4M* after 4;N p.m. or before 
l ;N  a.m. 514 Pavla.

PAIN'HNG INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceiliags.
Pampa and all lurroundiag towns. 
Gene Calder, **5-4*4* or (**-1115.

HELP W AN TED
FOR SALE: IN  Case tractor, 1 Mint 

P.T.O. with cab. Call Van Horn,
m - w n

BY OWNER: I  bedroom brick home 
with 1 betbe, llviag room, large 
paaellad daa * dialag room area

FOR SALE • 1*7» Hogan Director 
Irons. 1-PW. Never been used

PAPERHANGING
WANTED: A batositter In my borne. 

Monday thru Friday. Please call 
N5-IS1I. This Is not a summertime 
only job.

ATTENTION FARMERS: 1 nearly 
new 1S.4 X 1» combine tires, 
mouatc(i. *W-»MI7.

$17t.N. Alto new Bag Boy golf---------- -------
FURNISHED APTS.

with gas fireplace, all etectrlc 
kitchen, caatrd  beat and air. IMS 
•quar* feet, ceraer let, teaced

cart. S45.N. Call IS5-1B

18,ON BTU Gibson Air Sweep air 
........................451.condllloaer. *300. Call OSt-145

GOOD ROOMS, *1 up, *10 week 
Davie Hotel, IlOH W. Fester, 
Clean. Quiet, MO-Olli.

BY OWNER: Escelleat close la le- 
cattoa an Gray Street Two adjaia-

WALLPAPERING- FOR free etU- 
mates call M0-M40 or OOO-OSN

YARD W ORK

CHANGE YOUR life style. With '  
style! Sell Avon, add money to your 
income. Excitemeat to your life

G O O D  TO  EAT
CHOICE GRAIN fed freeser beef.

MULTILITH 1150 Offset and Vari
typer with 5 fonts for tale. See at 
515 N. Nelson.

Set your own hours, be your own 
host. Interested? Call MO-1110.

GARDEN TILLING: Call Alvin 
King. M0-7S7I.

YARD WORK
Mow lawns, edge, lertilize and trim 

evergreens. Reatoaable rates. 
0*5-1103.

NEEDED -THREE women to show 
Copper by Candlelight. Pun jobCopper by Candlelight. Fun job 
with weekly paycheck plus 
monthly bonus plaa. Call 015-1317.

Half beef *1.11 per pound plus II 
sing. 1*

ks avallablt 
Slaughter

lag. 1 
Deer. MS-Till.

cents per pound processing. 3 
pound beef packs available. Clint b 
Sons Custom Slaughtering and 

11* W. Ird , White

FOR SALE: Clean white stove and 
upright deep Ireese. Reasonably 
priced. M0-M14

ONE AND Tw» bedroom euites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
bills paid aad furnished. No re
quired lease. Total secarity sys
tem. The Lexingtoa, IISl N. 
Sumaer. N5-1II1.

lag boutas, one with i s r a i e  
apartment. Uve la one, rent the 
etber. Each la upper M’s. I  bed
rooms, oae bath aad garage, betas 
7 reami, aew reef and paint: 1 bnd-

Procetsiag
priced. fM-M34. ___________  ONE BEDROOM apartment. Mill

NOW ACCEPTING applicatiODS for 
ensable courtesy

HOUSEHOLD

GARAGE SALE: Odds and ends, , 
furallure, clothing and mIsceU 
laneous.'lltl N. Dwight. Tuesday 
through Friday.

fiaid. One bedroom bouse p a r ^  
uraished. Deposits required. MM 

Aloock.

rooBM, 1 bath with garage btlag I  
rooms, new p lam rag , two room 
garage apartment. Move la this 
week Call Mrs. Kbu al4N-7MI or 
Archie Patrick  Jlr. ia 
114-SM4M7.

Dallas

------------------------ -----------------  LARGE I  bedroom, Hk bath. FHA

COMPLETE LAWN service, mow-
ing, edging, trimming, alley in
cluded. Reasonable rates. For free

reliable and depei 
help. Apply f 
pen, Gibsons
help. Apply ia person. Bob Crip-

-'OSOBS

estim ates, call Western Auto, 
•W-741*.

MOWING LAWNS vacant lots, 
flower bed work, clean up, tree 
trimming, and plant grass. Ken
neth Banks. M»-*I II.

COMPANION-HOUSEKEEPER (or 
ambulatory woman in Mobeetie. 
Room, board, salary. Prefer llve- 
In. M7 Ramada Trail, Amarillo, 
Tx. 7»10*.

WRIOHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
511 S. Cuyler MS4521

GARAGE SALE: Tuesday. 2211 N. 
Christy.

APARTMENT FOR rent, *2N a 
• month, *1M deposit, bills paid 

W5-1M3.

appraisal or assum ptlea. I ll*  
Mary Ellen. Ml-7*14 after * p.m.

FOR SALE: New harvest gold GE 
electric stove. Call M»-*353.

3 ROOM apartment, billi paid. *1M. 
Call Shed Realty. MS-3711.

*5.M a foot (or house la Miami. Lota 
of ram edeliag. Low tase* and 

lid be

Jess Graham Furnitur*
1415 N. Hobart M5-1232 M USICAL INST.

NICELY FURNISHED 2 rooms, no 
pets, childrea or partying. *1M.N. 
MO S. Cuyler. M54t7(.

utttiUes. Coul4 be used as heose 
with apartments above. IW-lUl 
Mtomi, Tesas.

MAJOR FINANCE Company has

HAVE TRACTOR and brush hog for 
weeds and tall grass. Call M5-I4ll.

opening for manager trainee. Good 
benedta. Call CIT Financial Ser-
vlces, H5-I441 for appointment. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHN4GS

Curile Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler H5-S3*l

BY OWNER: I  bedroom brick, 1 
bath, large llviag room, kitebea, 
low equity buy*! 2711 Cherokee. 
Call (M-ltM. app<LOWREY MUSK CENTER

Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereoa 

Coronado Center M»-112I

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRl-City Pest Control for 

roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, spiders and crickets. Call 
M5-4250.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way (0 West, needs one man. Apply 
in person ohiy.

WANTED: A babysitter in my home. 
Monday thru Friday, starting Sep
tember I. Call H5-3I07.

CHARUrS 
Fumitura R Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your

USED SPINET pianos, from *SM to 
**»S.

1 BEDROOM garage apartment, 411 
W. Browning *15* a month, plus 
uUlitlea, I  monthi lease, *1M de
posit. M»-Mt7.

, appointment only. 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, one bath.
new carpet, new plpei, central 
beat and air, newly remodeled

Torpley Musk Comjpcmy
m  N̂  Cuyler *15-1251

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. Welurnish blower. 71* 

S. Cuyler. M»-2012.

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 71* S. 

Cuyler. M»-2012.

MINIMUM DEGREE in physjology.
eel field, [

Plumbing & Heating
J.W. BULLARD Service Co. De

pendable. Plumbing repair 
specialist. Emergency Mrvice. 401 
Lowry. M5-M43.

social work or related field, pro
vide intake screening for Pampa 
Family Services Center. Previous 
experience helpful. Perform 
Cotherapist duties in group as re
quired. To apply, contact Tom 
Harper, Pampa Family Service 
Center, Hughes Building. Pampa,

I3M N. Banks M5-4132

Vacuum Cleaner Center
51! S Cuyler 

M»-»2U Mt-IMD
der bassm an enclosure 2 new 
speakers, will sell together or 
separately. *4*-2444.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small
down payment, assume payments. 
Call l*»-2»»0.

FEEDS A N D  SEEDS

FOR SALE: Good vinyl couch, 2 
matching chairs, $75. *45-420« 
evenings. 524 Davis.

CUSTOM COMBINING and hauling 
wheat locally. 1-24’ M.F. Call
MI-707*.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

515 S. Cuyler M5-3711

GENERAL OFFKE work for retail 
store. Experience preferred. 
Send resume to Box 436, 
Pampa, Tx.

ANTIQUES
GOOD OAT Hay in field for sale. Call 

H5-U23 or M5-**M.

ANTIK - 1 - DEtf: Large selection of 
furniture and glass. 10* W. Brown.

LIVESTOCK

A-CROSS PLUMBING: New work 
and repair; also sewer and drain 
service. Call **5-432».

SCHLUMBERGER WELL Service 
has an opening for operator per
sonnel. Please cell *15-57»! or 
come by 111 S. Cuyler. Equal Op
portunity Employer M-F.

**»-2441

MISCELLANEOUS

REGISTERED QUARTER horses 
(or sale. Call **»-»317.

RADIO A N D  TEL
TRAMPOLINES 

Gymnastics oi Pampa 
(l»-l»4I M5-2773

PETS & SUPPLIES

DON'S T.V. Servk*
*We service all brands. 
304 W. Foster M»-*4II

WANTED: OFFICE manager and 
bookkeeper position. Mature
woman preferred. 4*5-2I»l.

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

Johnson Hem* Fumishinos
M5-33«r4M S. Cuyler

RENT A TV-color-BIack and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchaae plan available. M5-1201.

HUB'S BOOTERIE has an opening 
for a saleslady. Experience not 
necessary. Apply in person at 
Hub’s Booterie. Wednesday July 
4th t:M  to 12:00 Thursday » to 12 
noon.

CHILDREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. 

Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, 
M5-345S.

K-0 ACRES Professional Groomin¡ 
and Boarding Betty Osborne._ . -- f l  -Farley. MO-7352.

(ling
1000

HARD HAT Decals. Ball caps with
your ad. Bargain prices, if you 
order now. Call 005-2245.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnausers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
M5-4IM.

LANDSCAPING

MAKE MONEY in your own part- 
time business with Magnetic sign 
machine. For information call 
M04201.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. 1|44 S. Finley. HI-CM5.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSK CENTER

Coronado Center M»-3121 '

PAMPA TV Sales and Service. We 
service all makes. 322 E. Cuyler. 
M»-2»32.

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE- 
MOVALb FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, M5-5459.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M5-I555.

FISH AND Critters, 1144 S. Barnes 
(S. Cuyler). Full line of pets, sup
plies and fish. 4th of July ipecial: 
medium red, white and blue Neons 
(fish) l*(or*l.M .

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop. Ac-

LARGEST SELECTION of TV ren
tals in town. Pampa TV, 322 S.. 
Cuyler. M»-2»32.

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Insecticides and Fertilisers 

111 E. 21th M»-»MI

DITCHES: WATER and gas
Machine fits through 3* inch gate. 
M»-*S»2.

ceeaeries for all your peta, surölies. . . .  - . . - - -----and fish. Special: Garbila $1.50. 
3314 Alcock. **5-1122.

SYLVANIA
Best TV in America

PAMPA TV
322 S.Cuyler 

M»-2»32
Come in and see for yourself

BUCKET TRUCK for lease. Will go 
55 feet high. 312 N.Nsida. M5-5«5».

MINI SELF-STORAGE
You keep the key. 1* x 20 stalls. Call 

M9-2020 or 600-9501.

REGISTERED AKC Great Dane (or 
sale. Call M5-5537 or M5401I.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
FIRE WORKS

Open 10 till late. With |3.M purchase 
or more get a free gift either a

BEAUTIFUL REGISTERED 
American Eskimo puppiea. Purple
ribbon bred, priced to aell. 517-31M, 

, TePanhandle, Texas.

RICK’S T V. Service. Quality and 
personalized service. 2121 N. 
Hobart. M9-3S30

Houston lumber Co.
420 W Foster Mt-OMI

flyswatter, pen, scraper or an ice 
-  - *6ftray. Register for *60 worth of 

fireworks to be given sway on the

Whit* House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard Mt-3201

of July. Family Fireworks, 
no goin

AKC LHASA Apso fem ale. It 
monthi, white, also black male 
Pekingese, 0 months. 005-2242.

First stand going south on Hobart.

FAMILY BIBLES for sale at 032 E. 
Craven.

MIS

A a O > v

List With Us Fer 
3 Good RoosonsI

We think our sens* of voiuet - our 
list of good prespacts- our tireless 
efforts- will moke you glod you 
called usi

Excellent Commercial
Busy Busy corner- W. Brown A 
Hobart. 20' x 45' building, office, 2 
restrooms, lots of working area, 
plenty of parking. Let us show. 
OEIO

Foster
Here's a 3 bedroom nice living
room, c a rp e ts A s n 'e d  yard, 

... MLS 002.patio, for only
Hamilton

Get what you pay for io value! 
This 3 bedroom, 1 full baths, 
large living room, huge den with 
fireplace, carpeted and ready to 
move into, is value plui. Owner 
will carry. MLS M5.

Do You Boiiovo 
In Quality

Then you must see this elegant 
two-story, 5 bedroom, IVk baths, 
huge family room, wet bar, 
beautiful interior. MLS 5M.

Chorokoo
Like new, I yr. old, 3 bedroom, 
1^ baths, Jen-aire stove, built-in 
oven, disbw ather, fully car-
Seted. spacious living room and 

en, catl for appi. MLS 002.
N. Bonkt

and
interfor plus, 
, washer and 

d y e r, drapes and curtains. MLS

New listing- Outstanding 2 bed
room. s u p e ' i n t e r i o r  plus, 
stove, d ish S ^ -^<  washer aad

Anno
New lietiug - 1 bedroom, fully 
carpeted, lots of bullt-lna, cloaeta 
and storage, Mown-ln acouitlc 
colored ceilingt, plus beautifnl
paneling. Let ut show to you now 
MLS 7li.

If yon do not find your choice *f 
homes here, call us and let us do 
the work for yon.

Ffœreom̂ s 
MMy Sesidovt
IWWV • a * * •

Molofi McOiN

. A 6 M IU  

. .B9S-3777 
,,BM-3I4S

..M M O M  

. A69-U7I 

.AAB-3S40 

.A69-MBS

.665-3998
,.M 9-9*r7
..AAS-464B

Pompa Lumber Co.
Hob

AKC POODLES, 7 weeks old. *4S.M, 
MS-SMt.

1301 S. Hobart M5-57I1 MUST SELL all furniture. May have 
what you need. Call M5-301I.

"Where Service Doesn't 
Cost-lt Pays."

fThe Home 
Team

Norma ShockeHord
Broker, CRS, ORI ...5-4345 

Al ShockeHord ORI ..665-4345

IF YOU like the sound of a good OFFICE STORE EQft
stereo at a good price, call Dale. 
M5-234»

Everything You Need
Can be Tound under this roof. 
Three bedrooms, living room, 
~>lus a den with a woodburner, a 
•ath and a half, a nice covered
patio., steel tiding, even 2 cherry----- ' waioeoeK, avctl avtlCIlJtree* in the back. Tke kftchen 
comet with a stove, disbwather 
and refrigerator. *14.SM. MLS 
725.

Pork Your Boot or RV 
In back or under the huge carport 
and then park yourself In the 
lion-tiitd living room of this 1 
bedroom borne. Both front and 
beck yards are fenced and 
there’s a convenient utility room 
juet off the step-saving kitchen. 
*11.580. MLS 714.

This fully carpeted 2 bedroom 
home hat warmth and personal
ity. It 's  already plumbed (or 
washer and dryer, ha* a garage.wHucr ana oryer, nas a garage, 
(eaced yard and foU of storage

-------- s r t ____ .
lyweda MLS TtO.

---------------------------- igc
space. At only *12.000. it would— ■---------- ------------  -make a sreat oeginBlag (or new-

iNonnallbil
realty
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Coil Kennedy ........... A«9-)00S
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In 5 yoars, my wifo 
and I, working from 
our homo, hovo built a 
businoss from which 
wo can noithor bo 
firod or layod off, with 
incomos reaching  
nearly 5000 a month. 
Now, wo are teaching 
ethers te do the same. 
Write:

Lifeguard Products 
P.O. Box 7736 
A m a rillo , 

Texas 79109

Tri-CHy Office Supply, Inc.
I l l  W.TdngsmIll ^15-5555.

PAMPA OFFKE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 469-3353

N EW  HOMES
Neusns With Rvorything 

Top O' Texas Bvildórs, kic,

669-3542
669-6587

* Nofthnast Pampa
This spacious brick home onOhestnut ba* 1 large bedrooms, 2 bath* 
and« 14 X 12 utlHty room that eeuld be made Into a 4th bedroom.
Completely remoideled with aew plumbing 4  wiring, pretty 
cabinets, 4  built-in microwave. Hiwe master bedroom 4  bath. 
Central heat 4  air; 2 car garafc. *S1,MS. MLS 751.

Skallytewn
2 bedroom home with allvinf rotnn, dining room, andlacge kitchen. 
Single garage 4 utilHy room. Located on a nice corner. The 2 lot* 
have IT trees and a garden spot. *1I,MS. MLS 751.

Cornar lot On ivaigraon
as aad balli1 story, brick home with 2 bedreoms aadlTk baths. Ferteal llviag 

room, den, kitchen witb buUt-la appl1«iĤ **< central heal 4  air, 
storm windows, garage door oaeaer, and deabie garage. Extra 
good condlUon. *I7.»M. MLS 754.

— - ft, - - m».--- ftWOfTOa 071007
This 1 b*dr(mm borne baa 2 full baths, Itvtag room, den with wood- 
bernlng (Ireptecc, and a large kitchen 4  dining area. Spacious 
matter bedroom with Iclosola. Palle,storage bldg., 4  storm eetlar. 
H u  aa apartment that needs repair, bat weald make a gaad reatal. 
*SS.N». M U  7»S.

■OFFICE • 669-2522 HUGHHS BLDv
■ai* Vtorthie . . . , . . .4 « 9 -7 t 7 9 Baiba Utxwwi . ........ 4*44149

nmfcAin lieá« P w iy  Wbikoffi# ....4 * 9 -9 8 1 8
.. . ,4 * 4 S * * *

Kedliy Cato . . . . Rulty AEan . . . . . . . .4 * 4 4 3 9 3
........ 449-981S •ediyCato . . . .

JwdI Sdwmdi ORL CRS MaHtow Raapy ORL CRS

1 BEDROOM furnitbed apartment. 
Call 66»-13»7, before 5 p.m.

throughout, low equity and auum e 
payment* e( *125 at *U perceat ta- 
le ru t. C all---------  ‘CaU MS-5*17 I

NE W PE A VY Clauic 2*6 watU amp. 
2 extra 12 Inch speakeri, alto Feh-

FURN. HOUSES
TWO BEDROOM heute. *115.66 

month, *56.66 depoilt. 1665 E. Gor
don. Inquire at 1617 E. Scott.

FOR RENT: Real nice, 2 bedroom 
furnished bouse. 616-1577 or 
669-7661.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house, 
partly furnished. *226 a month, *96, 
deposit. 165-8175 after 1.

2 BEDROOM partly  furnished 
trailer house for rent. Call 665-3666.

UN FUR N . HOUSES
FOR RENT: 1 bedroom unfur

nished, fully panelled and car 
peted, utility room (or w uher andV  'dryer, ready for hookup. *165.66 
month. *166.66 depoait. Call
665-1645.

2 BEDROOM houu, alr-conditloned,
17,966 plus square feet, garage, 
very nice brick home. *225 month
l^us bUls. 6*6-1*17.

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom houie 
(or rent. CaU **S-(**1.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
FOR RENT: 16 x 3* building (or 

t-721warehouse *tora|e. CaU 666-7217.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Uma Raahy
717 W. Foster 

Phone 666-3641 or 666-1564

FRKE T. SMITH, MC.
Bunders

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machines, calculators. Photo- 
co ‘

2326 CHEROKEE: 3 bedroom, 14k 
baths, large (amtiy room with (Ire-
Slace, central heat and air, custom 

rapes, all electric kitchen. 
$56,566. Call 666-2162 for appoint
ment.

c (» ln  16 cents each. New and used 
olAce furniture. ! BEDROOM, attached garage, 234 

Henry. Like new. Call 646-1671 or 
666-N76.

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
reg iite ra : A^B. Dick copiers.

OWNER TRANSFERRED: Nice 1
bedroom, IVk bath* with large den 
.......................................... .Cez ■

Royal, SCM, Remington typewrit
ers. Copy service-available, 16 
cents letter, IS cents legal.

In excellent neighborhood. Central 
heat and air. Priced to seU i 
In the low M's. Equity *16,1
turne existing mortgage with *157 

2**6 Duncan. (565)
623-2971. Nights collect.

2 BEDROOM and garage, t i l l  Lea. 
*16,666.66 e q ................
ing loan. Ca
*16,666.66 equity and take up exiat- 

Call 165-2645.

COMMERCIAL
2 bedroom, one bath, oae car garage. 

Newly redone, corner lot, with four 
rental units with groat income of
$556.66 a month.

Shed Realty 166-2761 
Millie Sander* 

666-2671

6W-S761.

64*-t6SS.

« U l t i t ó P B
669-6854

(MBm

I ORI

-449-m S
..449-7MS
.A49-7M I
..44S-«e7S
..4494744

lyteOlbaMi ..............449 -t9 M
Clewdbie fc * k  ORI ..44S-M7S 
DidiTaylm ..........

.449-9171

.448-1993

WA tow bL

1er S p.m. 

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom brick Vea-
eer. Double garage with apart
ment above. 184 N. Gray or call
888-153».

DUPLEX FOR tale. Call 88»-35SS.

LOTS FOR SALE

Oiwen Belt Lake
LAKEVIE W LOT. 1 block from load

ing docks. *S.»4». CaU 885-1712.
TRAILER LOTS (or rent or tale, 

Lefort. Comer lota, fence, walks 
and HtIUly building. 848-2448.

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent ia the Hughe* Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, M8-S5I1.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
IN  DUNCAN 
FOR SALE 

CALL N8-11N

OFFICE SUITE Pioneer Olflcet, 117 
N. BaUard. MS-SIM or M9-IM7.

FOR SALE: Lot-A-Burger Drive-In. 
Same location for 12 years. Doing 
eacellent hnainett ia (aat foods. 
New drive, 1 bedroom 14x71 mobile
home. Storage buUdlag all on 4 Iota. 

>Mt7.Call MS-2

gS.N a foot Highway M (roatag* in 
Miami. E i-M al with large TMfoot
room on highway. Perfect for bwi- 
neki ' With house er «partnMnIs. 
(^ rrea tly  used as privat* retl-
dtne*. Lota of remodeling done. 
N6-I161, Miami, Tessa.

S6N SQUARE foot, brick buUding 
.......... .....................adwith òfflce area with auto fraOl end

equlpmaat, three large ov*(rh*ad 
doors with adjacent H  s IS* foot

lot. Locatlea: 411 8.parkiag 
Cuyler, P . ,
Mala St. aatf Amarill* Highway. 
CaU 6*5-5771, 6a.m . - S:M p.m. or 
665-16M after * p.m.

Cuyler, Pampa, Teias, corter af
- -  a d /  ............ .

O UTOFTOW NPROPft
12 a M Mobile heme with add on 1* i  

1* room. Carpeted, air- 
conditioned, central heat, garden, 
fruit trees and lots of grapea. On a 
IN  X IN  lot. Sacrifice, ill health. 
6*4174-2414.

2 ADJOINING loto, reeidenUal, N  z 
IN  each at Sherwood Shore*. CaU 
(*N) *642254. *4SN.

FARMS & RANCHES

LAND
White Deer, 5 acre tracts (2 oaly) 340 

foot fronts, 6N (eet deep. Juet east 
of White Deer. **N down 7 year pay 
out at *N.4l a month, i* par cent 
•everel intereat.

14 acre tract (1 oaly) just east of 
Whit* Deer. *HS down up te 16
years payout at 16 Mrcent simple 
Intereat. Call Roy Brinaon,
U7-3117 or U7-3235.

SELL, TRADE, 3, 4, 5 acres, good 
If Inincome, d o te  to Pampa. If 

tereated, te* BUI Hulaey, N428I2.

REC. VEHICLES

BIH*t Cuetem C anuM n 
WE HAVE a nice selection of used

motor heme*. Buy now and lav*. 
We ipcdalla* in all R-V i aad top-

$75N EQUITY. Eicelleat coadition, 
3 bedrooms, den, fireplace. 2113 N. 
Sumner. Call (or appointment, 
*654714.

pert. 1*44215. »34 S. Hobart.

COUNTRY UVING 
15 minute* from Pampa, low taaee. 

'Brick I  bedroom, 2 bath heme In 
Lefer*. Like new. Good tchool* and

LARGEST SUmY OF FARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES M THIS ARfA.

We want te serve you! Superior Balee 
Recreational Vehiel* Cealtr 

I6U Alcock

ckarehea. Bayer pay equity and 
assume t  percent 8BA loan. Dale 
G arrett ni-2T7T, Shed Realty

14 FOOT HelMay Vaeatioacr travel 
treUer. IS*#NS or *** at Cornar af 
Mb aad P # k  Street.

I7H FOOT, self-coatalaed ShatU 
trattar, *1IN. Phoaa N4S24*.

FOR SALE : 2 bedrooms, large liviBg
room, utUtty, double garage, three 
lots In SkclIytewB. 2M Poplar,

FOLD-OUT Camplag trailer, aaw 
par*, gin.Ur** aad spar*. *S7S. IN HN.

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lot for ran i Coll 

N 4 tm .

M ^ l^ E  HOME epaeee fer r*N In

tx'town. NIC* locatioB, phew*

MOBILE HOMES

RRIDWELL MOBILE HOME 8El(-
VICE: Faaap* Teaae. Aacheriag, 

I eeatlag.

I I 1 29CH1CK ASHA MebUe home *h 
t  lele. Ha* eterm C4*lar, everteah 
lag creek at Oraonheit Lake. Dao*. 
IT t-m i, ham* •n-ilM .

Tk

Al

eklrtlag, mevlag, reef eeatlag. 
Phea* N44tT*. Earl BridwaH. ^

FOR Û l E : 14 s IS SaHtatre^aeMki 
heoM ia Whit* Dear. UafuraMbad, 
S16.SN. Call N44II1. '  T

FOR SALE; MehUe hesM I g i  71,8 
hedream, Mh bath. llriNaM , aao- 
kaa llvhM rM ti, new e w M  m| I
drap« . rarUta fonilslMd. w m tm
aÎM éri!*r. Call N 44M .

» 9
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TRAILERS

liiEPEiiEiCE ll,i¥
Free your cluttered storage areas star-spangled cash explosion when w

excess articles. You'll have a you sell them with a Classified ad. «

TR A ILER S  AND anartm enti for 
rent. Weekly aad hit-wakly ratea. 
S ped ii family ratee. 1-2-1 bed
room trailer! available.

Country Houio Trailer Park;14M B. 
Frederic

_____ mm_____
A U TO S FOR SALE

WE PAY caab far nice pickups.
JONAS AUTO SALES 
l l l i  Alcock M5-SNI

CUIERRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

NS N. Hobart MS-IMS

HAROlO BARREH KMO CO.
"Before You Buy Give Ui A Try" 

741 W. Brown I4S4444

Pontiac. Buick. ^ C  A Toyota 
•32 W. Footer ISf-SSTl

BIU AUJSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Uied Can 

SN W. Footer. MS-SN2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Footer MI-SlU

C ADI LLAC-OLDSMOBl LE

C. L  TARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

•23 W. Footer 443-2131

C. C. MEAD USED CARS 
313 E. Brown

EHI M. DERR
4M W. Footer 443-S174

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa’i  low profit dealer 
M7 W. Footer M3-2334

FANHANDU MOTOR CO.
MS W. Foster I44-N41

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
121 W Wilks M3-S74S

EXTRA CLEAN. 1I7S LTD Landau. 
4 door. Very low mileage. Like 
new. Call N4-3121 between »:N  - 
S:30.

itfs  ÒLDSMÒBILÉ Reg ency~- clean 
and excellent condition - burns 
regular gas - all extras plus CB and 
Mfchelin tires. Comfort plus 
ecanomy-.-44PNN.

147« BRONCO XLT. 2 seU of tires. 
AM-FM cassette, loaded. MS-5414.

Ill*  VOLKSWAGON with Rolls 
Royce Kit. A-1 condition. $1IN. 
134-SMI.

A U TO S FOR SALE

1*71 FORD Van, only t  months old. 
Loadad with all extras. Must see to 
appreciate. Call Ranch House 
Cafe, Groom. 14*-«tll.

FOR SALE: 1177 Buick R.egal 
Landau 3M V-4. Good gas mileage 
low mileage, very clean. Cruise, 

•A l. C a ll---------

BUGS BUNNY ® by Stoffel

Call US-4777 afterair. AM-I 
•  N p.m .

1*74 DODGE Royal Monaco, cruise, 
I  track, only II.IN  mUea, |37N. 
Call 44S-3S2S after S p.m.

CLEAN 1*71 Chevy ton pickup. 
Call •N-2177 and ask for Gary.

1*72 MALIBU, runs good. See at 24S
Cherr * ......................
•41-23
C her^Street in Skellytown, phone

1*72 S44 Four Honda CB: Good condi
tion, M30. Firm 4 15” Aluminum 
slotted mags, $M. Call MI-2S14.104 

^Walnut, Skellytown.
1*74 N OLDS, all electric, tires first 

line Michelin, like new, light green, 
soft brown top, 40 channel radio, 
always kept in garage. $1100. 
443-S34S, ISM N. Russell

1*77 GRAND Prix: all power and air, 
tilt, cruise, 444*5 or best offer. 
*•3-4741 White Deer

1*44 FORD Fairlane, standard 
transmission, a-c, am-fm radio, 
3*2 V*. Good work car. $2*5. 
MS-4*H.

1*74 GRAND Prix SJ. vinyl top. lots 
of extras, excellent tires, good 
shape $4175. U»-2tl7.

FOR SALE: 1*43 Ponatic Lemans: 2 
doors, 4 cylinder automatic, good 
tires. Would make good work car. 
$300 or best offer. US-4345.

FOR SALE: 1)74 Cutlass 442: power 
and air, low mileage, good condi
tion. 44^3*54 after 4 p.m.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1*77 JEEP Renegade CJ-7 . 304 au

tomatic with hard top. Call *45-51)5 
or M)-2)5I. ask for Tom.

COMPLETE WELDING rig and 
tools. 4434450 after 5:00 p.m.

37 FORD pickup, new motor, excel
lent conoition. will consider trade. 
M4-24U.

B&BAUTOCO.
QUAUTY 600W F«.»s. SERVKE

.THE NAME AND THE PLACE
.43.

1977 MONTE e A tlO  loodwtl, whH* on whito and 
sharp. So* this ono .....................  $4S8S.OO

1976 BUICK CENTURY 2-dr H.T. loodod V6. Power
A air, ocenonty plin ............................ $3885.00

1977 CHEVY NOVA 2 dr. H.T. 6 cly, auto, power 8 
air, bright yellow with matching interior
................................................................$3995.00

1978 RANCHERÒ G.T. Loodod plus warranty 
6,000 miles, cruise, AM EM Tape. Show room new

................................................................$5585.00

1978 PLYMOUTH VOLARE 4-door custom 6 cly, 
power 8 air, its llko new 22,400 miles $4285.00

1978 MERCURY ZEPHER Z-7 2 dr. H.T. 6 cly., 
power,^ir, economy plus, it's a sharpie $4985.00

1977 RANCHERÒ 500 power, air, clean as they 
come, good gas mileage. See this at .$4585.00

1977 BUICK Park Avenue 4 door. Has everything 
Buick offers on a cor, 31,869 miles, new tires and 
likenmif ................................................ $5985.00

1977 PLYMOUTH Volare Custom 4 dr. 6cly., 
power, air, new tires, sharp. See this one 
................................................................$3885.00

1976 MALIBU CLASSIC Landau 2-dr power, air, 
auto, 31,000 miles and new tires. It's nice 
................................................................$3685.00

1976 MONTE CARLO Landau, power, air, AM FM 
stereo, tape, C.8., cruise, tilt wheel, it's all hers 
................................................................$4485.00

1976 CAPRICE C lank 2-dr H.T. Power win
dows, power sofrts AM fM, tape, cruise, tih, 
it has factory chrenw wheels, half Londew 
top, 32,000 miles, none like this left. $ove 

...................... .............................. $4385.00

1975 8UICK LASJL8RA Custem 4 dr., power, air, 
auto, 38,000 miles. It ho* split seots, crwise, tilt, 
and fhey den't come ony cieoner . . .  .$288$HX>

1975 BUICK ELECTRIC Cintom 4-deer H.T. Hos 
eveiytMng Bwkk offe)«. M** ahoip and deon, geod 
gas milecige 8 comfort........................ $3485.00

1975 OLDS 98 Regency 2 deer H.T. Hsu it sdì, and 
ifs a locai ownod 41,100 milo cor, goed stool 
todkils .................................................. $3685.00

1974 BUICK UMITR) 2-door H.T. Hos ovorything
Bwkk offors on a cor phu chromo whoois, Io m I cor,
andnko ................................................ $2485.00

1973 LUXURY iMiianB 2-door H.T. Loodod, 74,800 
milo«, ìt's a locai cor and oniy ...........$1338.85

THE MAN .WHO MAKES A U  TMS POSSWE

Bill M. Derr 
B&B AUTO CO.

»
600W . PoMor 665-5374

BOATS A N D  A C C. BOATS A N D  ACC.
6r
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FOR SALE: 12 foot sailboat, nearly 
finished, all materials included 
$15« U U44745 after 5 p m  Mon
day through Saturday.

FOR SALE: 14 foot Fiberglass boat. 
35 horse. Evinrude. on trailer, ei- 
cellent shape, overhauled and re
painted 304 Anne M5-4M7

1)73 I* Scottie'Craft Walk thru 
windshield 5« Johnson $27*5 M 
Downtown Marine 3)1 S Cuyler

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Matheny Tire Salvage 
(II W Foster U5-I25I

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

1)73 FORD pickup: autom atic.
fower, air. nice topper, dual tanks. 

22M. 1*71 Ford LTD: automatic, 
power, air. power windows and 
seats. Good condition. $S3*. 
U3-2IS*.

FOR SALE; 1(71 Ford pickup 4x4 
with overhead camper, 4 new tires, 
and white spoke wheels. $3,150. 
Call M5-0U5

1*52 CHEVY pickup. $3W U)-7t22

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
I3U Alcock U5-1241

1(75 XL 250 Honda, low mileage. 
New, 3 rail motorcycle trailer, 
built on tool box. chrome wheels. 
U»-)227

1)7$ OSSA-MX-250CC. Never raced 
$7(5. also 1(74 125 YZ Yamaha $125 
1311 S. Barnes

1)73 SUPERGLIDE: Fat Bobs, belt 
drive, windshield. $2550 Call 
6«)-M62

1)70 HARLEY Panhead. I)USports
ter XLCH both bikes are excellent. 
Pair of 5 gallon Fat Bob tanks. U5 
Weber with sportster manifold. 
$00. Sportster King and queen seat. 
$45. Other parts also. Call U)-700l.

TIRES A N D  ACC.

Fimton« Stores
120 N Gray U5-441) 

Computerize spin balance

TIRES A N D  ACC.

OGDEN 4 SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster M5 8444

PARTS A N D  ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 

miles west of Pampa. Highway 44 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and starters at low prices. We ap
preciate your business. Phone 
U5 3222 or U5 3U2

BOATS A N D  ACC.

OGDEN 4 SON
SOI W Poster 445-4444

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
color Pampa Tent 4i Awning 317 
E Brown M5-S541

15 FOOT Glaspar 60 horsepower. 
Evinrude motor. Very good ski 
boat 2325 Comanche or call 
U 5- I 1S3

PRICES COME DOWIT 
W ITH A W -  i

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILLING CO., INC.

'rillers 9  Roughnecki 
Tool Pushers

Call Toll Free 
8:00 a.m . to 3:30 p.m.
Texas 1-(800)592-1442

COMPLETE BENEFITS OFFERED—
(

A Equal Opportunity irnplayur M/F

A 8  D 
SPKIALTIIS

IN
C O N JU N C TIO N  W ITH

JERRY DON'S 
MOTOR CO.

400 W. FOSTER

W elcom es You To Pam pa's 
First

Quick Car Oil Change.

O PEN IN G SPECIAL

5 quarts of Chevron Custom 
10W40 Motor Oil and Spin on 
A C  O il Filter and a lube job, all 
for $13.95 in 20 minutes or 
less.

Call Don Orth,
By Appointm ent O nly 

665-3352

I97S Clwystor Cwdoba VB 
•ngina, automatic tronsmis- 
skin, air condition, powor 
ft—ring, power brakas, aloct 
door locks, much morw only 

..............................2I0S.00

1973 Ptymoutfi OtoinI Fury 
4 door Sodon, ok condition
ing, power staoring, au 
tomatic trocMmiosian, radio, 
VB ongino. All this only 

.............................. 11*5.00

1973 Morcury 4 dr, ok condi- 
lion, radio, ¥ •  ongli«#, 
powor slooring, powor 
Isrokos, lot of mllos loft

.............................. 1145.00

1974 Fontioc 3 door, radio,
VB ongino, autom atic 
tfoncmicolon, powor stoor- 
ing, powor brokos, ok cors- 
ditionod, tronsportotlon. 
Now ...................... 1595.00

1973 Plymouth 4 dr, air con
dition, VB ongiiM, power 
steering, powor brokos, ou- 
temotic tronsmlmUn, now 
tires, fkvo tronsportotion, 
what o buy only .1495.00

1*74 Vago Wogm 1 dr
1974 Dodge Chorgoi 1 dr.
1975 Owv. 3 dr.
1974 Dodge Von roimd lop

Now coro# ond MO oor pidk 
M  Mfo hove Fold, MÍpao^ 
Cnov. Chow. low'«. IS  to 
cfwoM from. Algo 40 more 
cow *0 Rod t$* one yew own) 
M  h r o dool on whoob

or Ken AMaan

Doug Boyd 
Motor Co.

•SI W. YMBn 
44S-S74S

1979 M9DEL CLEARANCE
T k w  Miid$l$ M B t fi$ to M$to Ru b  for Ih  8 N  MiNhbl

In
1

M oM  D336

M o M  D33t  Spanish A Mediterranean

C718 MsMMMTHfVISIMHaiRDB

Prices Start at ̂499̂^

I Mediterranean

Cfeoose iron these fine Cvptis ARathes ProdKts...i

Save $30 TO 0̂0
i S J i J  Curbs Matties will replace any electronic part 
l Z B -  free for lour ypws; you pay only travel and 
*!Im '  * 9 f Y k » c f i « ^  of your servicer

Ask lo see a complele copy ol this warranty

l033BModam

103M Early Anrwrican
IBSmiSparMh

YOU SAVE MONBY...WHMJE WE MAKE ROOM FOR Tt9B airs. ALL MODELS HAVE A 4 YEAR U M ITB ) WARRANTY

iC m iis  M a t h e s B a a B B iB s

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING
406 S. Cuyler

OpBfi 9HK>-5:30 
Credit Torim To Suit« You 665-3361
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Open for the Fourth 
• 9:30 to 6:00 Open for the Fourth 

9:30 to 6:00
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CLOSEOUT!
V.

4th of July Sale.
J.C . Penney Has Secured A  Special 
Manufacturers Closeout in Shoes for 

Ladies, Men and Varsity Boys~Siz.es 3 to 6

Group I

Group II

Group III

5.99

O rig. '5.99 Canvas Jogging 
Shoe. 260 to Select From. 
Men and Boys Sizes

O rig . 9.99 to 11.99 Choose 
from Nylon Athletic Style 
or Canvas Basketball Oxford. 
280 to Select From.

3.99 to 8.99
O rig. 9.99 to 19.97 
Choose from Over a Dozen 
Styles of Ladies Dress 
Shoes and Sandals. Also 
the Popular Wood Looks. 
350 to Select From.

Styles Shown Are Representative Only

25%  off

All Mens Walkshorts 
and Swimsuits

Save 25%  4o 33^3%  
2.99 to 5.99 

All Lad ies Tank Tops
in 100% Cotton, Poly-Cotton 

Blends, and Terrycloth 
Size. S,M,L. Reg. to 8.00

SAVE 
4 0 %  off

Ladies Athletic Style 
jogging Shorts

100% Cotton for 
Sizes XS, S, M, L 

Reg. 4.99

39.99
Reg. 49 .00  . Bradley 22” kettle 
grill features adiustable fire 
basket, rust proof ash catcher, 
deep hoods for large cuts of 
meat, heat resistant handles. 
Black porcelain finish. #0600

I '
V2 PRICE All Ladies Swimwear

PAMPA AAALL 
Open Mdn.-Sat. 

9:30 to 9:00

30%  Off
All bras, stock
up now on bras at 
beautiful savings. 
CrdM-over, corttour, 
natural seamless, 
underwire, full-figure 
styles.

/ '

a .  w r  ^  ’
^  s r  5 » » -

, 'iSjBZtlS

JCPenney.deluxe 3-speed 
fan with thermoetet, protec
tive grill.

99

tICPenney

\ n

2 0 %  OFF
Wood Tub 

6 Qt. Electric 
Ice Cream Moker 

Reg. 34.00 SALE 27.99

SHOP
PENNEY'S CATALO G 

665-6516

**


